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»__(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)
'< Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. Till).
LOKDOll, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JI NK ÏI. 1893.

VOLUME XV. Will you,brief upon the matter, 
tlu-refiire, dispute their verdict?

Hut tills grand movement should he 
led and countenanced by men ot honor 
and respectability, who should take 
active pride in such an organization. 
Reformed drunkards are not all that 

Every good citizen w 110

who are great philosophers, orators, 
great poets—look out upon the world 
where evil exists in countless shapes, 
and, disappointed many a time in their 
ideas of the, progress of mankind, of 
the amelioration of the hard conditions 
of mankind, become pessimists, take

unfavorable and depressing view is needed, 
of mankind and of the world. Their loves humanity should take, an earnest 
ideas are not realized. The world goes part in the labor.

Its faults do not disappear. They Once on a toy age 
lind-those men of whom 1 speak no to while away he time hap 1 >
real remedies, 1 may say. even no les glance over a book enlttl d ; ml Up
setting of the evils touvhlng humanity, berry s tascinating l.t.h "J lilt. -• 

X d U' we were onlv to listen to those drinking hah,, o. Ins -lays was sad 
sanctuarv would disappear in indeed, and impressed me how pom 

of the greatest poets of l'itt, a splendid, good imtuml fellow 
in I among his class, as the book say s, 

and at last died of it.

•• Every evening this month we will . When they were sealed at the break 
j only one which has high-ceiled rooms , together," said Erna, “and fast table, Mr. Tvrrel said : 
and large windows. ! surely the Sacred Heart of Jesus will “Erna, my child,

My grandfather bought the estate , not refuse uagrateful to 
from the Government ; and in the j At-tel. the prayers were finished t0 y(m fur this great blessing, 
course of time, when the county became. prna alu( bel. mother, accompanied by memi,er mv father’s building that new
more thickly settled, land became more , tjie pinn0_ ou which the former was a chimney-piece when I was a little boy,

BKggsctSBsr-■ „ , sws ssœsr ",,E *b”"" "sbAlf disturb her retreat in the Sacred Hear . ,.eaRzed by each separate transaction “Grandpapa,” said Erna the next grandmother said: ‘A lew bricks
, , nth of life with thorns beset, was more than what my grandfather d “ Friday will be the Feast ot the rernoVv.d would do, before the men wall

iVd^Mh »u,p you take with bloÿ-di^i wet ? paid for the whole concern. Sacred Heart. 1 wish wo had a real itu,, entirely;' and he answered :
near bravely the psm and metcructed lleart, About six months ago. as you heard | aUar ut th(, statue on for the. l east. .. lt not worth while lor such a trifle.
Atl,or“' , h , at the time, a valuable silver-mine was j lndecd we need a place tokeep it alto- They win never bo needed. Now 1
',tbe„.7?nL1!nurC,arnd .tru2sI<1 sg.ln.t the discovered on a portion of my estate. „other where we can have a real ora- undcrstand what they meant. 1 he 
1)0 y iroad v - . I at once went to the Governmental! j)0 you ^now what 1 would papers were loft there thoughtlessly,
Th« mn "erVwa“do'ePr*rtheSacredHeart. office to prefer my claim, and.was re- j ‘ and my father did not think it would gloom. . , , ,

“ ,, .„dtrue lovetn vein? quested to produce my title-deed to “ What, Erna ? You generally have evev be necessary to prove his claim to In <K ■ , * ljvttl,'v than this, I livcil on port
intC^le/Vmooroln* all levels but pilo: the land in question. On searching what you like here." the property. Now, Erna, what is to “s, . f ol (me ,.1 his songs is : '>h'• what an epitaph Ini a monument.
Botyouii fliid its bright flamee, it, from créa for the deed, 1 failed to find it. Nonote “ You know the niches in the llbiai>, be your reward ? ‘tltn ; . , ....... i Who can tell I It was once vonsidvvvd nspevtahle to

tureiapart. ^ ln thc true Sacred 0f the transaction was to bo seen in where the family portraits are ?" “Grandpapa, the poor men from the Lhaoes aim cos ,. g,,t drunk, and the by word of that time
youputce. any „f the Government transfers of “ ] coul,l scarcely remove one of the mountain have to go away down to the thoendni.tr was •• 1 hunk as a lord "

land. old pictures, Erna.” town to Mass on Sundays, and on week pessimism not an ‘ 1 1 Thn real ami onlv thing to day that
Last week I received a letter from No> grandpapa, I do not want you days and days 0f devotion they cannot -mi-.uitv. thv ratholic Church in America needs

the officials, telling me that if the deed to but couldn’t we have another niche hear Mass at all. Won’t you build a Rut we do not accept this theory ot I t0 be ashamed of, is the horrible fai t 
was not forthcoming by the end ot ! cld v The mantel in the sitting-room church dedicated to thc Sacred Heart, p(,ssimism in view of the evils I that so many ot her unthinking vhil 
June, 1 would be prosecuted for selling ; .g very low alld wide and would hold y0u have lots of land now, ami the ap|ict ttu. world, for wo know that tin* dn.n ;lV(l engaged in this ruinous lmsi- #

The first rosy beams of morning Governmental property and receiving . joveiv decorations. Besides, the old- yRyev mines will make you richer than jjght that enlightens every man that I m,ss rv SIU.|, unholy trade they
•1» «hinin" over the hills ; the trees, money ; that such money was to be re- • faBhi0Iied chimneys are so thick that 1 ever Then a house for the priest, vometh into the world is Mill in the I in a gVV.lt measure deprived of pray

wei. , :u the V,rht breeze, seemed funded with interest ; that my build- i am surc a niche could be cut there. and j am sure the Bishop will send mjdst 0f lls. We know that < »°d h I ing in a proper anddevotionalman-
W^a$n<r a o-reetin” to Aurora, and the ings would he seized as provincial • *.XVelli Erna, send for the masons one t0 the new mountain parish. presence is in the world ; that theMight I r to Almighty God, as every detail
U0U hasten! li on to join the great property; and that rent for the ' to-m0rrow, and have it done. Thank “Very well, Erna ; I told you that ot' Hjs truth shines through a divine I oj. day should be olVered up to God.

formed a°low, melodious accom- occupation of the lands during t*10 ! God ! 1 am rich enough yet to yield anything you asked should be done, through His Church that- I -p^, Hhover of the plane, the wielder of
occa , carols of the past century would he demanded ot \ to vouv whims.” and 1 am only too glad my sell to never disappear trom the | ^10 axv tbe breaker «>1 stones
panimeuv » me a8 the present occupant, and the I Thank you, darling grandpapa; re8tore to its source the wealth regained wovld w'e know that the presence I lliatt(,rs not how humble the avocation
merry i-amblin^ old farmhouse that successor of the preceding generations. ! once i get the men at work, 1 shall f0r me hy the Sacred Heart. He promised is always here, ami that 1 jn may be, so long as it is

i 1 mi ’the hill overlooking the river Now, Erna, don’t you think that *s j iock the room until after the feast and g0 tbe chapel was built, with the L|1() Kpint of truth and light and hull-1 legitimate each laborer 
«)??. , in the shadow, an overtower- enough to make your mother look i then you shall see what taste I have. bearty approval of the good Bishop ; I nesg that r0 promised never disap I fei ventlv offer 
. 1 "in the rear standing like a pale ?” The next day the masons came, and and tourists who visit the little moun-1 pCar8i aIld that the soul, the spirit, Bis I ^j1(, |l0nor and glory of <“‘«1
in? 'intruder between it and the sun. “Indeed, grandpapa, I do. "ut | with locked doors the work went on. tain church wonder at the richness ot | animating principle, is now and I (|ltt p0or unfortunate who stands he-

o« the créât sun rose high above you will find thc deed. To-day is the j statue was left in the library jt8 decorations, and above all at the | ajwavs isinthe midst of man and m the I jdnd a bar all day and frequently tar
.u i^L^entinc mass, the door of the last ot May—the feast of Our Lady of , until everything was ready for its coetiv 8iivcr statue of the Sacred lleart, midst of the world, and His spirit is not 1 i|lt0 the, ll$ghtl how would it sound for 

m Ï! onened and a young girl, the Sacred Heart. See all the lovely | reception) wand there, as on the hrst wMch stands in a most artistically onlv tho spirit 0f light and truth, but him in SUpViiVating tones to hrv,
°a^i,au thn dawn and bright as the flowers I have gathered for her ! And evening, the devotions were held. decorated niche in the sanctuary. is al80 the spirit of grace and the 41( )h my ( ;od, to Thee 1 oiler up every
aS \ anoeared. She was not then June, the month of the Sacred Qn tbe eve of the feast, when the A. San Jose. I spirit of strength in man. Men try to I jftK8 0f whiskey that 1 sell to-day i*
®un1_Hf,i1 • n the usual acceptation of the Heart, begins to-morrow. If I only had prayer8 were over, Erna asked John to -------------------------- I follow the guidance of the light ; they 1 ,£ow wouid Hitch nil offering sound, 1

^ hiiVher face was fair and child- a lovely statue ! But I shall pray all £arry the statue to the library and TOUCH NOT, TASTE NOT. try to avail themselves of the grace I lsk you y And when he retires at
|?.r ] . . i0I1rr dark hair strayed in the same without one. What will you pjace ^ in the niche, adding that she ------- — I and of the strength that comes from I ldgbt to sleep and dream such .dreams;

. ? ’ i-iviirinnee over her shoulders, give me grandpapa, if I find the jntended to remain there and decorate True Temperance is Abstinence. I their religion ; and as long as men do 1 tobehoUl the forms, perhaps, ot broken-
rl«a her clear blue eyes, whether deed?” .. it, as she had gathered a quantity of * , {i I this their souls rest on an immutable bvartetl wives, innocent children cry-

donrcrav fflauced into your very “ Anything you ask, Erna. But it tiowers during the day. At Columbus hall in the Art I and infallible basis, and there it- hope I ing for bread, the ruined homes and •
grave or n.>, fc, is not likely I shall have to reward you. “Aren’t you afraid to be alone, tute the Catholic Temperance Lon-1 ^qv overy man who does so. I blasted futures. 1 only wonder that

Rtnod looking at the golden sun, If it is found I shall be a millionaire, Erna r " . . . gressbeganits labors on June». I hree Therçfore We hope for and believe | sueh people can sleep at nil.
,kfhrnll,n<r river and thc warbling as that has all thc appearances ot be- “No, mama, I am afraid neither by meetings were held, each being I ben,.,u 0f mankind, because we
birds ttittin" about from tree to tree, coming a very productive mine ; and night nor by day. In this parttcular |argely attended by leaders bvlicVe in something outside of man-
Then ,..-1 still"'- one look at thc old house, if it is irrecoverably lost, 1 shall take ca6e , somude is the best society, you church anil inembeis ot t • thi better, higher, wiser, holier , W| , „ Hoi.i Mar

off un the steep hillside leave of you to go to the poorhouse. ’ know. - The discussion took a wide range, but sometm ’b(1|"us() w(, fim, this Th., Manae, i, «
Ind was soon busy gathering all tho “ Now, grandpapa, it will be found, .. Don't stay up too late, dear, and the keynote of each î*}ap I visible tvorld of ours is surrounded hy I 1“’ ----------
blossoms Within ' her reach. She and then remember your promise. take a lunch before you go to bed. abstinence. w„fi - an invisible and supernatural world, .. The only way to got rid of your
wandered about, seemingly gifted with “The careful Utile mother that it form at the open^g Mission were^. ^ ^ ^ „MdH his highest, best \ ot a futu.e out of it. Get
he fairv wand, for every mossy nook It wa8 twilight. The hush of even is," said the girl laughing- And Archbishop Fechaii, , Right »ev. J. I • and h(||ie8t inspiration and strength , llf v„ur life from God, amt
that she explored yielded her a rich hn(1 fa„en on the tired earth, and all you need taking we o Cotter, ot AMnona, Mmn^. _ ^ and grncc come from God to carry thJ g(| y„ur work and be your
harvest of fragrant blossoms, and at nature seemed resting after the fatigu- tliafll. W1 - nrv to annnort f xèw York - Vhilin A I out his best and highest motn csand I |d|. ,._y, /,,■//,',« IhunUs.
,en„th She set off on her return path lng brightness of the day. Erna, too ave poor and 1 have to work to suppo A. P. Doyle of New York . 1 wishes. Among all tho evils ol tins ,,(;w wov(ls that have been spoken
fairlv laden with the sweet woodland was quiet, and she sat on a low stool y0u?” Nolan, ot 1 hjUde phiaJ. > ■ = wovld th„re is one which we must h|li|| present century are more
; v,p. at her mother's feet, her head resting “I hope that day will nexci con e, tQU LngUe, ol 1 hiladclplua , • ■ veckol, among its greatest, and that is rvil|l, „v |„.ing taken as a motto ol

As she neared the old home she saw on her hands. She was thinking dear;” and the mothers eye» filled Cleary, ot Mtimeapohs, 11 ,ho evil of intemperance, which has lhll,r ,|H)se that were uttered by
that "teat wreaths of smoke were deeply. What should she do for the wlth tears- T il tell'vou a secret Cra,na1a’ 0 ' ' ’ been in tho ages that are gone the I philosopher-preacher ol Hoston.
that gi eat nhimuev and month that opened on to-morrow / If “Anditwont. 111 tell.y on a secret presldcd. . , , Lllrs„ 0f our fallen race. It is one ol .. . (.8(..llH1H from lus school
TJns'td' bnsv life were abroad1 in all only she lived near the city, where she if y0u promise not to tell. 1 ve"found After invoking the divino c s = “ evils 0f the world, I may say ( ' As a ,,„v and as a young man

h-eettons^^ -Pausing at thc open glass might pay a visit to the Sacred Hear the deed.” Archbtshop Feehan jened the con ^ ^ gn>atcst „ is worK6 than ^^ssons are learned mainly from
dncctions. i = she saw that each day, in one of the churches ! But “Erna! do you mean it. g-ress with the iollowm,, aUUicss. jt js worse than famine and I, , in„ as lie grows older he passes
door of the dtninB- . • begun, that was impossible. What should she “Yes, dearest ; it is a solemn fact. [ find a very great pleasure as vt because, after the "-nr' ,V(im ù,e hands of the tutor Into the

A^thruble were seated two persons do ? , „ To-morrow my g«adfather s tali have a great honor ;™^8, and the famine and the ^r sclwd where experience is the
—n^erpntieman considerably advanced The sound of wheels aroused her it and then I shall tell you all. Good day in having the oppoi turn Lestilenco cense when they have salt- lc,u.,l(.v. still l,e must learn even to

acent - - «-hose widow’s from her reverie. She raised her head, night. . . ing the Catholic lunp ■ ", . . j their thirst for victims. I , In- oml for the step into tho Pile thatjarsvgS 3m:
of ,l.olr°fflmlly hl,»„ .!•« h, bro,Eh, „„ l«- ........*» PT-

TrL,.-»■ k—".— .ÿsaVÆ sKrss.ssrv.'ess: ,r™/ -“'.rÆ:r.that irradiated the pleasant room _ ^ letterSj Jobn ?” that if breakfast were delayed 1 would sincere pleasure to welcome to the city would^ask, » 1 - ^ldvh , bavfi juHt ^ ( t(| I|0W to forget the past ;
Both looked up, a .. Miss, here’s one for you ; and be in any danger ot an attack stmila. thc membersof the'Çathohc Mn„tcs.. aftci th^ singl(; moment the. t‘0 brush it out of life into the Never-

KBKKSïyïSK.w* tsysK,/ -h;, srrxi:”:; rt ™“»
«%» «... »... *. r vsr» r sîsesst^tsss tssor zsffsa stjstjxx

«.SSS Essssss»» si#..*... ..........
'ter fifsbandwben you are finished ^"'mistress ’ of ceremonies, if you m'greaVtalenttwd gjeat '^^“'who' '‘preaches ev'-vy"’ Snn5 man'will" only g-"' his'paE..' from

vouv tea vou and Robert bring it into please. . . live ability have biouDr „ / there in tlie Cathedral.” I I < ,oci .in,i then set to work to get a

^rsSs ~ ÿSp* aesntiSsWg jï:rir;,=t: bà-ïï.ïri.;:-":"1!::'"
sar.-sisræ: sftsrtifcaP-statue of the Sacred Hear,: and .form- gPeni„s and industry. tbis Hishop^ane, I nee(.9sary that

of light was an arch 0^ i.ein.i ot- mb* tub Th 1 religion is the only Lin. If L has been unfortunate or
ot which blazed , ombct. true and right one for salvation 11 unhappy, there is no reason why his

would like to know why it is so many |jf„ should always lie darkened hy the 
of your people sell liquor to ruin the black stains. The future always, tes 
people of our race?" Well, to be can before him, and it is h s own iault if 
did 1 was really at a less to answer lu, does net avail himsell ol the I less 
tho question, and very frankly told the inga that it will certainly oiler if his 
colored man so at the limit ; and what heart is ready to receive them, 
is more 1 have never been able yet to I (jod’s love and charity and ineiiy 
answer’ that question. Therefore, I are not measured by earthly standards, 
sav to vou, it matters not what the qttes if He judged man's soul as men would 
timt may be, tell the truth and shame j„dg„ him and then punished as they 
tho*devil " punish we should have good reason to

Mv friends, do you understand the tremble. Hut God van forg,vc. Man

silk thread It is wrapped around your l.-si. . m m

EBt-r-trsirs
-m-K.M... K
«et."» .« i
himself, just as lie created him. 
course he must eradicate all ot tho 

desires and conditions with 
he. has surrounded himself, 

he. obtain tho
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A LESSON OF LIFE.
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sun
and its inmates, 
the smile of welcome which greeted the 
new-comer could have only one mean
ing—she was the sunbeam of the old 
house and the silver lining to the cloud 
Of grief with which widowhood had 
over shadowed the heart ot the mother.

“Aurora herself, ladened with the 
latest productions from the master- 
pencil of her artist, the Sun . ix 
claimed the old gentleman. Truly 
we have gone back to the Homeric, 
age, when the Goddesses deigned to 
walk on earth and hold converse with
mortals.” .

“The Goddess is- very hungry 
grandpapa,” replied the young gn » 
laughing, “and her painter the sun 
employs a heated brush which pene
trates" not only his works, but the 
flower-gatherer herself.

“ Put your flowers in the shade 
where they will not wither, and come 
at once to your breakfast, said hei 
mother. “Iam glad the mountain air 
has given you an appetite, Erna.

“I wish it would put some color into 
Grandpapa,

\ A.
as tbe
.ght to
.'rotes- 
set for 
wilFbe

Brooks’ words, therefore, 
that can hei-t

.ondon.

-AT1I-
travel

iiz.iger
York.

lias sinned it is not 
he should remain ill

Because man
5XTY- 
’ENTÇ, 
r postal 
M.B.A. 
iow tin- 
193, and 
you 
cli will 
visit the 

Write

no one.
“ Mama," cried Erna, bursting into 

the sitting-room, where her mother 
still sat iu the twilight, “ I’ve a letter 
from my god mother, and she says that 
she’s sending me from Philadelphia a 
statue of the Sacred Heart, that I may 

fervent month of June.

ing a canopy 
golden lilies, in each

side of the hearth and the entering ■ humanity—that there is some
group also knelt while E1’'la began better something greater and
thc beads of the Sacred Heart, and ' =^bove all this great material pro- 
then the sweet notes ot the hymn tv alul advancement is the moral
“Sacred Heart, in Accents Burning, I;. .- ’ ol- men. Whatever tends
floated out on the morning air. make human life better, higher,

When the devotions were ended =/ . "ak“a '"this is more, to earnest,
Erna said, “Now grandpapa, what do than the mel-e material
vou think ot my taste . ” tl ,. w(! witness. And when

“ All is very beauttlul my love, but P'".1' , women como together
see vou have left an old tin box ou eat nest men ana do.
the mantel just before the statue. It is Tt''ll"fU|Pimltcation that these
a wonder it did not offend your at tis- ™.',rbel! jdeas of humali good and real
tiC“That old tin box, as you are hmnnn prog

pleased to call it, will soon be the most ^ V()Untl0pV< to benefit your- 
artistic feature ot the decorations in . n ll(i VoUr fellowmcn ; to advance, your eyes. Open if,” and she put ,t sc. m a ' ^ l̂l^ch oll6 i„ his own 

in the old man s hands. u„,.„ niaco the higher, better,it was lull of great blue papers, tied sphere and place,^ Youaye,
with red tape. - as‘far as is possible, for ually drugs \ on

“Behold your missing deeds, said come to nice, (.vilsof the world cesspool ol despair.
“When the masons had taken you, one of the great cvi mm me ^ ()|.habit

few bricks thev told me that —the evil ot intemi eian . , wiU cftn your attention to what
v , n rtnr.i- in the navtition be- know that there are in the world tetv | Snnremo Court of the l nitedStatus alien

hind°them. ' it flashed across my mind many evils that always hau-^ - hag’tn say touching this vital subject. 'vllK'[’ ,
that mv " reat-great-grandlather might that always will hi.. a will The Court stated in a case that came fm th i . ,t( dops
have kept his papers in the little cup- dreamers nor do lam I - r - before it in is »Mhat »o^cause was ' • V , llefol.miU(.8.
board in the chimney. ! invest gated, hzo »"> Unj a, o,Um ^ a m„re terrtble source ole une than H . »>" . .• f( however, the
and found it so. Now you will be a \ho evils of the use of 1-qttor, and especially its sal.. U], wUh renewed
millionaire, and you can give me my om g< a a believe that we can in a'nall quanti us ; ; ’ promise, and tho sorrows and sins of
-rè’id man was too overcome to X'. «èln, ameiiorate sotneofthem ^^

t“6 ol'the Sacred'Hoan" i Some men in our time, even men re- should be h'n.te^ ot^evc ^ Supmno ,. f|l that will daily become the present.
of thoTrid-men Court of the United States has said in I -Catholic Columbian.

in-
spend a very 
John has a box out in the wagon. 
That must be it. Aren't you glad? 

“Indeed I am, dear, if it gives you 
llow kind of Mrs. May-vour pale cheeks, mama, 

why do vou let her worry over that 
paper ? It does not make very much 
difference, does it ? ”

“ More difference than you imagine,
Pussie. How would you like to see 
your mother and your old grandfather 
reduced to beggary in their old age.

“Oh ! I’m strong, and able to work 
for you both. But, grandpapa dear, 
please tell me all about it to-day. m 
sixteen now and old enough to share 
your troubles."

She looked from one to the other, 
and was surprised to see great tears 
stealing down her mother's white ^ ^ .n and sfly

' “Well, Erna," replied the old man Sacred J"-'anx'ious^to find a
slowly, “I shall tell you all about it, ■ a which, if irrecoverable,
you only go on eating your breakfast, m |d”,ast|1(,r with her dear mother 
and do not lose your appetite over it. . - dfather as beggars on the

Thus warned, Erna applied herself a ^.8 ,a lathel 
to her breakfast, and her grandfather t sel.Vants, who were deeply
continued: , , r ntt-u-hed to the service of their kind

“This farm, with a large tract (f ' and who had heard rumors of
land on these hills was purchased by anm-onching trouble, gladly
my grandfather. He built the ortg- |,d Th„ cntire household knelt
idnl house—what nutv comprises the ' , statue ; the wounded hands
kitchen and servants’ apartment» “^toîhe more deeply-wounded 
My father added what seems to be the P gand tho U|nd, compassionate

stissr'fr&Krfc
sr ks'£ 1 » -»« ii“"- '"°,m

pleasure.
Held !" .

“ Yes, indeed, mama ; now we 11 be 
.j to find the deed."
In a few minutes John and Robert 

thc house with

ess.
KEY,
:ix 347, 
iontreak sure

were seen approaching 
tho box, which indeed resembled, as 
John had said, “a baby scoffin.

It was taken into the library, the 
nails removed from the cover, and a 
beautiful statue of the Sacred Heart o 

revealed, amid ejaculations ol

1.

1 WorM'» 
imodation 
leasou by 
rent. Tor- 
|c Bureau 
Chicago.

his

Jesus
^ That evening she went to the kitchen 

and asked tho servants if they would 
the Beads ot tho 
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2 CONSISTENCY.■*Hp§e*
ing before her, her lair ha „g I station. | “ Auntie, is Ik,ctor Gri,'me a “ry the chaff, and who, our esteemed con- ment y6 Intemperance is the Incentive

in the breeze, and her iresn young ag the carriago drove away great friend of yours? temporary feels constrained to say, t0 lmpurlty, and those dreadful crimes
voice carolling forth 8""£®".er fj’”,® from the door Mabel suddenly thrust “ I es, child. Why ? would were it not lor; so much chaff which appai humanity. The drunk-

from a pure heart a st D > I her head out of the window and waved I “ I thought he must be, Auntie 1 which is thrown in their way, be much ar^ .8 t^e greatest of thieves. He 
x°>7°w- ,V . no inclemency her handkerchief. you looked so happy when you were nearer the Church than they are. Ur violateg tho seventh commandment.

In the Winter season no lntlem y 1 „ q they are, both of them, speaking to him. Starbuck has, in common with a largo other thieves steal from individuals
of weather ever kept her within , s AunU(,, 0h , do looU 1-standing on “I thought you were too busy with number of Catholics, a notion that the ho robg the entire community by im- 
was strong and hardy by Mture^ gt 8 _They must have seen us your own affairs to be looking at me, divinity of the Church manifests itself . on tho tax-payers the burden
able to bear any amount ot cold, hk coming out, and they wanted to say Mabel," said Miss Mackenzie, laugh- lp spUo of thoso who seem to feel that supporting police, patrol wagons,
ing on the broad v°r'. “'“as L00d bvc to me. <>h! good-bye !- ing. “ Did you see anything particu- God uecds thcir help in sustaining His county‘jails, criminal courts and work
mounted on her Arab pony, she wa» to goou y jn lar in my face?" \ Church, sometimes by the suggest to housed, to protect itself from the
be seen, carrying bundlesi of '* ” 2^ child_ you really must not “Oh yes, Auntie, replied Mabel /nM and sometimes by tli e supprrs- ray g of his intemperance and 
clothing, or basket ofP™v18 °ns>j° a®d behave like this ! Whom in all the thoughtfully—“something that made s.(-0 verj His letter at this time will tfh his crimes. He robs the 
poorei'neighbors, whoTor miles,ttr I r,d arc you nodding to?" asked me wish to.have a great friend too.. I be read wlth interest : communitv by impoverishing him-
blessed the sighit of her .when k d MJgg Mackenzie, looking utterly be think I will make a friend of Geordie. Mitor Colorado Cal/io/ic-Itcverend gelt- and family, making his 

among them, with her brlB wildered, as she drew Mabel forcibly I wish he would not call me Miss I „d Dear sir . A valued friend, a family a public charity, and obliging
MissMackenzieandSirltaph smother cherry smile. herself was back into her seat. “You know no Mabel.” Methodist clergyman, has in a corres- tho community to support almhouses,
were sisters. Sir Ralph was not the I Mabel s religio , • Qf R bod,n Glasgow, and you must not to he coxtini eu. pondence, so well expressed in a lew orpban asylums and charity hospitals
eldest son; nor was it until several deep and earnest, tron„ pick up strange ac<iuaiutanccs where- --------- ----------- - words the spirit of one part of our t0 relieve the distress and assist the
years after his marriage that he unex- dreamy nature. mm - thor= ever vou g0." A LAST WORD AS TO THE ATTI- Protestant world, our irreconcilables, heipi„8a„Css of the drunkard and his
pectedly came into possession of Ins appreciation of heart an ardent “They are not strange acquaint- TITDE OF CATHOLICS that I think you will be pleased to see i tims Even in death he preys upon
father’s baronetcy and the estate of had grown 1 human characîer of ances, Auntie," began Mabel excited- TUBE OFCATHOLILb. Mg remark/ the community by being otten buried
Elvanlee. Rut his eldf-r biother died admiration lor o-raduallv de- ly ; but Miss Mackenzie was too remains for me to sav a last word “ First, pound the Catholics because at tlie public expense and by leaving
childless, and he found himselt mas e the havioui. species of adora- busv arranging with Linton about ^ the attjtude which V think Catho they are subjected to a ‘foreign power, t0 his famüy nothing but the inherit-
of one of the finest properties in I veloped! lt.se'l ibt 1 themost power- some boxes that had to be sent on Kv L' h ld maintain in view of modern because the l’ope lives in Koine, an ance of the most wretched poverty and
"orth of E"slatn^“"dinn"hU profession fiTujl'uîe'chUiV^passioM.te’fecHngs. luggage train, to pay -d jo her “ lienee Speaking generally, • Italian Papacy,’‘ non-American etc.
the necessity ot pursuing his protcssion tut ot tnc un u l for neices explanations. A lew minutes , ,d 6U„ffegt autile moreconlidence Secondly, now that we have a îe
at the Bar, in which he had already Hence * „ot that drive brought them to the ^tion, wouM suggest a .it le more c eelltative of the Pope on the ground,
acquired some reputation. a 1 theser ^cLhmth , where, while Miss Mackenzie busied ™ , q-^ienc J! ofaccurate | one who is here to

Edinburgh. As a boy he had attended idea that, in the solemn stillness of the hnejures the^b^ . rock upon which we of the faith arc jnto havmony with the progress of the I Devotion to the Sacred Heart of
the Hi,rh School, and in later years he I d.%rk old church, she was in an l ^ I exclamation uttered standing, as closely as . • nation, then raise the cry, ‘ the 1 ope I jesus does not consist only in lovng
completed his studies at the University. I plicable way brought into closer comi ugedher to turn round, welcome it as a most important element L Washington ;’ ‘Rome right in the and honoring, in a special manner,
Hence it came about that his Scotch munication with that Unseen 1 resence, beldnd heVastonishment when she ™ the interpretation of ®=r.ipture' midst of us;’ ‘the tyranny brought the human heart, similar to our own,
relations had a stronger hold upon his after which, even in those early da.v s, Great was t n0 though not the only one, and as a , So I fear that if the Pope which formed a part of the adorable
affections than those on his father's she so yearningly craved. mher than the “Geordie " who had so *M‘or in the integration of thedogi-defer g0 far t0 our Anglo- body of Jesus Christ.
"ide She delighted in the quaint, myster- other than G®°d her interest. cal thought. But tor the Saxon feelings as to transfer his See to The object and the chief motive of

For his young aunt Helen Mackenzie ions remnants of bygone years which poweiful J j laughing at her too, °f science, the angry ^oiuMis London itgeif_since it has never been thig devotion is that immense love of
he had conceived a special devotion, she was continually discovering in the «»»««* - an!’oM friend; and, whod° 50 cast tho w,lUu fFf!,’* "1- defined as of faith that he cannot-the the Son of God which impelled Him
She was younger than his own mother old church, m the ancient figures, I just as if he y Auntie her- would fain cover us with the foainot anti_Popery cries would be fiercer t0 die up0n the cross for us and to give
by ten years, and had always taken curious crosses, strange symbols carved still more e d • the latiorm their onset until are^^mthiZ than ever. ‘ That spirit is never satis- Himself entirely to us in the most holy
hfm under her protection from the day in the well worn stone : a sort ot in- self was coming donmin P tleman’ paS8 for drowned, they gauge nothing ^ ,„ Sacrament of the Altai—love so great
when as a small boy of seven, he had stinct told her that much of beauty had side by side ^ ^bome ghe was —neither our position nor then own. it ig somuch easier, you see, to blaze I tbati notwithstanding all the ingrati-
been left in Edinburgh to begin his I gone away with the past, therefore she I Geord most friendly manner must possessour souls inpatience, awav at VOUi than to follow the Lord I tude-tbe contempt, the injuries and
school life attending as a daily scholar loved all which could help in any way talking in th . and, making allowance for the subsi- fov ôur3elves. It might be called the outrages that He was to receive in
at the High School, and returning in to lift its mysterious veil. hnr ^“Dws Auntie ktibw him, I wonder?" dence °.f th® foam.bel s' endeaJor to chc< and easy Wav of going to this 8tate of sacrifice, and all of which
the evetiings to Carlton Terrace, Miss Rawlins would often shake her herself with a perplexed necertain where the Une of steady h(,av‘eu He vividly foresaw, He is there ex-
wlierc his grand parents resided. head, remarking sagely that. Tri/nco of innuirvat the voung man, water will ultimately rest. Some-of us, lt is humiliating and heart-sicken- p0SC(l, and He will 'here continue to

in after years, when Helen Macken- were “ the makings ot a Papist in that glance of in t t oppressed with the sense that the tide circulating throughout our expose Himself, every day, for us.
rie was left alone, the last survivor of child." Greatly did Mabel’s reverence who. had’ wUh her. is 0,1 a11 s,dcs gamU,g’ fbe. country a forged encyclical, of so The end, then, which we ought to
the once happy family of Carlton Ter- for crosses, holy pictures, and relics waiting to sha h barras5. tempted to remove our position far coar6Cand c)umsy a style of imposture proposo t0 ourselves in this devotion
race Ralph then Sir Ralph Forrester, disturb the peace of mind ol her excel- He relieved her ot nei from the water's edge to some sate (hat onQ would ^iuU that even our j8 t,Vl8 ; First, to.recognize and honor,
endeavored to persuade her to make lent governess. ,-1 ,™v as Well make friends, platform aloof from the sti>'ss current Protestant ignorance of Papal by frequent adorations, by a just
Flvauleo her home; but to this Miss “ I should like to know, my dear . formal introduc- I ttict. But surely such a policy argues |ovmulas 0f speech and the course ot return of love, and by all kinds of
Mackenzie would not consent. She she would remonstrate, ‘ what you without wait «, ' M- Mackenzie, a lack of falth- B we cordially recog- Roman Catholic thought would suffice homage, the ineffable dispositions of
preferred the “old place,” with its old can see to stare at so m those queer, tion ; your au^f, M ^ ^ nized that no ascertained truth ot at once t0 detect it. How many relig- this divine Heart, and the infinite
associations : nor was it until Sir outlandish figures in the stained win- is a LLmoth-r 'into the bar- lienee can be really antagonistic to ious papers have exposed it? The In love that Jesus Christ has for us in the
Ralph s somewhat sudden death had flows. If the saints were like them she is my godmothei into onv position as believers; 4 we Jld\nt and the Christian Un/on adorable Eucharist,
left his wife in a state bordering on God help them, poor things . they must gain. , what is vouv remembered that the God of reason hav6i , know_ and i hope they are not Secondly, to repair by every pos-
despair that Miss Mackenzie left her have been very unsightly, and had no Mabel -iadlv “ Now is is a,so thc <iod ,alth’ "° the only ones. If the Bishops of the siblo means the indignities, the base
Scotch home and went to live at Elvan need to be tempted to vanity . > ” dnlVrbtful coincidence ? what should not be in such a hurry to escape )lethodigt Episcopal Church would ingratitude, and all the outrage» that
, I Mabel only laughed ill response, lioi I it not a deli„littul t T, t o- from a conflict which must ultimately . an encyclical pledging their commit against Him m this Sacra-

The birth of little Mabel having did she seek to make herself under- a ptty we did not kn - M'v result in harmony and is its necessary ()tti(.ial character for its spuriousness, m0nt of Love, where He is so little
been followed by the death of her stood. He only who knows how to \ea, la.m vKluUia y . prehlde, “Gentlemen, ex= aims thcy might sbame it out of existence, iinown, and so often profaned even by 
mother, Miss Mackenzie became, by make use of tho most simple creatures name is Gcoid . . tha, vour father. Lacqrdaire in one: of lus famous Lon- bm } ‘ doubt whether the general hi8 own children.
Sir Kilnh's will the sole guardian of I of Ills creation to draw the human 1 What. ‘t llt ,vuom i'erences, God is not afraid of youi a8sem^iy 0f the Presbyterian Church I In our devotions,
the 'wo children who, aceording to heart to Himself, can tell how much of Doctor Campbell GrtLii, ^ reason ; He made it. ” “ 1 f the literal ldd(fs0 To think that fables as I object is necessary, which, touching
the express wish of the diseased, wete real, deep, religious feeling had tound Aunne has ro often talked . ^ knew sense of Scripture seems to contradict vm,.XXST aNI, senseless our feelings, lifts our souls on high ;
io lie bron"ht ti|i ns much as possible | its way into tho child s poetical soul The veiy same. reason,” says Henry of Ghent, in voids nf Titus Oates I and tlie heart has alwa-vs bccn the
,t Elvanlee under the care of their with the golden and purple streams ot her as soon as we caPTht al»ht( , have already quoted, “ we must seek as any of the stories ot C tus at s bol Qf ,oye
molher-nr’f-min-her their aunt. light from tho old oriel window. when you drove away fromi th • |or another meaning until one is found should bo finding circulation t o - Xow_ wbat is there so capable ol

Pmtin- aside her own feelings with 1 am well aware that this, tu a great I hadnt seen Miss Mackenzie since ^ accor(lance with reason.’’ To con- unies later among us, vi hosc. Brca 6trikiug oul. scuses, so well adapted to
re r ml to Scotland, Miss Mackenzie many, will read,like nonsense. There was quite a boy but kne v h a - duct this search effectively we must great-grandfathers several times re softyn our hearts, though they be as
b Ml -enerouslv devoted herself to the are, however, a few who will under- her picture a|most as soon as my lath a( the point of contact without moved were Oates dupes ' “ havd as adamant, as the Heart ot

Impose 1 upon her and had exiled stand. 1 think the authoress of that did, so we came off atonce alteryou. from the pressure. there is one comfort, jhe whole th„ whose every movement, every
MKtne^iVf’rom her beloved poem called “The Lost Chord,” if she “ W til « /h”r7 (^pl 4ath, A Catholic man of science may be a rings hollow ^one^ati»W, on the evm.y , ü has been
homo, letting I he bouse,,,, a long lease, were yet alive, would catch my mean- began » abcl, tetchm a deep mea but he is bound to bo-nay, streng h ot it, that Ajchbtshop b fQr wedfarc-that Heart which has
until Guy should have attained his ing. As a general rule, matte,--of- as she tupped tom aid can hardlv fail to be, something W1 1 m ,haÎ rnnatov from West '^n pierced by our sms, and which is

- -, ' I fact people go through hie with aunt. ,, , ,.nnw something of gallows, oi that senator ti) j vet ever ready to console and to pardonThis event had taken place a vear gi^ttm ease than those whose natures “ Auntie, did you ever know any- more «e mu» know ^ Virginia will take the place ot Lord -
wo e the commencement ulThls siorb, are full of poetry, but I shall always thing so extraordinary „ optUueg at least, for he has a theology Stafford on ‘he scaffold So th»t. To be devoted to the Sacred Heart of

but Guv had been so unwilling to part think the former arc not to be envied. Hush - Mabil - js ‘ >ie • took L-hlch is more than co extensive with all, ™ spite of the dc,vl -11 d d d- .'esusis, then, to consecrate yourself o 
With' bis aunt and sister that Miss If a poetical mind has its deep sorrows, MlSs Miackethorn »U, and which has a word to say m" JH* aro^laduallyap- His divine love, to desire to be wholly
Mackenzie had agreed t„ remain with such as the many cannot lathom ,t has her nieces hand and drew Lf each, though it he only, as is com- ants of ll1™? 0ale6 g:l*{‘ bodvless «"Srossed in it, to make every effort

su sox ssr 55w xxsrx ir ^ U t s «« s * "EEs ss •Jèss tysste =::53.œ„'K. km „ .«sœ F 3 srrstxitt tft
way, her aunt was not much ot a com- it is that a single sunbeam shootiiF branve. ’ I makinthis or that statement that he
panion to the ardent, thoughtful, across the still surface of a quiet lake, expected pleas i . wag face 0f would Tike to make, or that at most he
passionate child, who, gifted with a a ray ol silver moonlight quivering on 1 just k yonin„ said must ventilate it as a mere hypothesis.

keen sense of the good and beautiful, the breaking ware, a lew bais o auld a g , as he kindlv stroked in such a case he must remind himself
was incessantly craving after some- simple melody—nav, the tea y scent of old Doctor G . „ d, . s a Donnie lassie, 1 that in tho interests of traditional truth
thing whereon to expend tho overflow- some fragrant flower, each and all ^Iab®1 8 ja? ’ . . all over Ay, the Church is bound to be conservative
ing warmth of her affections. Com- have power to strike and wake up herfathersa . m.iookiu'' lad is of ancient forms ; that she is entrusted
panions she had none, except, indeed, chords in the human heart that may and Geordie n withhigherandmoreimperiousinter-
her governess, who was nut one to win set it thrilling hereon earth, but which he now . Campbell. ” I csts than those of scientific, develop-
tlie confidence of such a child as Mabel, will also vibrate ill ceaseless echoes lie is ' 1 - ,? in ,j yoi’e menti Thus, although in the particu-
Miss Rawlins was a good woman, and till they burst at last, some day, into remarked ‘ ,s a slight intonation I lav instance tho action of authority 
devoted to her little charge, but her harmony perpetual harmony per- m whmh th . - - = h , t ,|eeiaro l mav possibly be mistaken and produc-

mauners were stiff, her ideas narrow, footed, — for the pure enjoyment of of disappoint ,’b„ doors'-we must I live merely of vexatious delay, the
to all which the heart of man was created. they are closing thc doois , wo must me i CatlTo Mabel, from her earliest infancy, get into the train, Mabel, or we shall scion , wtoe Cl ne «Cjjth

the slints in the colored windows had belef bclunL coming aw:l hame or even iTudily to suppose i?. In the

,o auld Scotland once more; that’s end science will hardly be the loser
rie-ht that’s right!” laughed Dr. inasmuch as the truth in question will 
Gneme, when Miss Mackenzie and I got itself the better, because the mote 
Mabel were safely ensconced in the I circumspectly, stated. 
corm!r seats ot a' first-class carriage. Such 1 conceive to be the proper and 

“ Wo will be se.ei.i": something of you I natural attitude of thc ( atholie scieu-
He will be too loyal on the one

learn froSo far as wo canthe early Christians w
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CHAPTER I.—Continued.
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founders ot the Church

to have donethey ought 
their works to succeed tl 
Apostolate, instead of orda 

nd commissioning tlv 
Thc whole matter could 

arranged before they sépara 
mistaking thc nat 

task imposed up 
•• Teach all nations ' is a 
explicit that they who hea 
neither ubiquitous nor inur 
to have agreed at once on ; 
tribution of the “written ' 
necessity of some such plan 
appeared even more clear! 
learned that the Holy G 
teach them “ all truth.

disgrace.
men aGIVE LOVE FOR LOVE.

What in Meant by Devotion to tlie 
Sacrvd Heart.STUDY OUR INSTITUTIONS, was no them

Presently an exclamation 
behind her caused her to turn round.
______ her astonishment when she
found herself face to face with no 
other than the “Geordie " who had so 

which I powerfully attracted her

What better chance to 
Scriptures than that Pen 
ing, which not only bill 
the Divine Spirit, but 

which apower of speech 
of earth could understan 
the Apostles, it is true, h 
ings that are inspired 
much of the doctrine ant 

of their Master. I 
is that they d 

of books c
ing
prises us 
get.her a canon 
of the New Testaments, 
synodal approbation, ant 
to be the sole rule of 
Perhaps they suspected 
assertion would occasion 
of interpretation than 
in the Bible ; or it is pos 
of them, having died 1 
Testament was compb 
well give their approb 
rate, it would seem tha 
ent idea had possessed ti 
their individuality i 
body,and looking intotli 
their own life limit, 
that what Christ told t 
for the Church. Hei 
stood how Christ could 
“ all days, even to the 
of tho world," and wh; 
not hear the Church sin 

a heathen and 
Hence, too, the 
they imbued their c< 
Church, not the Bible, 
and ground of truth, 
ol course, cannot b 
vance ;" but they ha\ 
terest, because they 
a class of persons wl 
regarded as first-rate 

Though no 
announced in thc Bu 
summation of the w 
sion sprang up early 
century that Christ 
with the Church, or, 
to the same thing, th 
ceased to be the “ 
It was not merely I 
lives fell short of thc 
the Church maintai 
Church herself, desp 
of the Paraclete, had 

Here at last, afti 
fifteen hundred yea 
like advance ! At 
had appealed to s< 
or supported their t 
revelation they mig 
at least on their sid 
was ‘1 back to Chris 
age." And Strang 
made to appear, th 
tian centuries had 
that the Bible alo 
of belief and its 
arbiter of all dis; 
became a Church 
ing by his prive 
things which an 
“ hard to understf 
of Scripture of ci 
duced to uphold 

could be fi

some sensible
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exact

best of vour ability, tho outrages lie 
to receive, especially m 

the Sacrament of the Altar.
never ceases

Andover, Mass. The Popes and the Marriage Tie.
Prejudiced writers have carefully 

searched the annals of ecclesiastical 
The following is extracted from a I hi8tory for tho differances between 

recently delivered by Rev. | Popes and Kings, and have taken
Pnhr»rt Tobin of Pittsburg : I occasion therein to reproach the courtRobcn robin, Otnt simr of Home with its intolerant obstinacy

Tho murderer or blasphemer usually ctjng tfae ganctity of marriage.
violates but one commandment. In . gn:ri. 1)avtv had not blinded 
his sinful act the drunkard violates all lhom thPey would hav0 understood that, 
the ten commandments and precepts ,f thig intolerant obstinacy had been 
of the Church, lie violates the hlst I rel(lxod for a moment, if tho Roman 
commandment by worshipping the Ponti)r had given away one step 
devil ot intemperance, instead ot G 1 before tho imputuosity of Hie passions, 
Almighty. lie violates the second thig firgt gt 1 once made the descent 
commandment by his dru“ken P™' int0 the abyss would have been rapid, 
faulty. He violates the thudl com wQuld hay(j admircd the spirit of
mandment by his making himself un trut-hj the dcep conviction, thc lively 
fit to keep the Lords day. the with which tho august see is
Church begins the celebration of the animBted. no con6idoration, no fear
Lord’s day with the first \cspc s on hag been ablc t0 siiCnco her when she 
Saturday evening. The. diunkard UaH occasion to remind all, and espcci- 
begins lus worship of Satan xi th the aU Rin and potentates, of this 
first \Tespers ot Saturday, and usually command=,enti .'They shall be two 
continues lus service through, the fo‘- .n (lesh . man shall not separate what 
lowing day. Hisdrunhonoi eshave God hag joincd,.. n>. showing thern- 
rondcred him unfit to assistai the holy se,yes inflexible on tllis point, even at 
sacrifice ot the Mass, and by lus I to risk of the anger of Kings, not
fanity, scandal and excess, the deso- have lho Popes performed the
cration ot the Lord s day s to nple. e_ > duty which was imposed on 
lie violates the fourth commandment £heir august character as

In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has b dish0uoring tlie parents who have - . . .= , , thev have

estiffS’jLt.MsttK1' éstx EEEEsh/Fïd
lad Smwï Thïn father with shame. If he he himselt a j!aS=s o' pimces^ ^ ^ oV
.‘civ,’.'iF^talirctVy pimrV: free iY.mi aiivcr- parent, ho sins by neglect "| | nations,’ an4 never has there been a
Using, and well worth tinmlng- ™ss at'l obligations of giving to Ills children a , , yoted to debauchery without
BaïÆ'SF'1'' wlllonlvVostic father's love and education and sup- d u rovolulious and rebellions."

Wlùl: . ....U, S.
"Si, Liniment la the Hair He- d of violcuce to which drink is an for, rather than by those he wears.

THE DRUNKARD.

lecture

She was matter-of-fact, averse 
poetry or sentiment, which she consid
ered the bane of modern society. , , .

Quito unable to follow out the orig- spoken lessons ot unearthly wisdom 
mal fancies in which Mabel continually lessons of which those in her narrow 
indulged, she was forever jarring upon I home-circle knew nothing. ( nee, in- 
the little girls feelings, so that Mabel deed—but once only—had Mabel up

lifted the veil which shrouded her 
It was toby degrees shut herself up, even as a

tlowev does that cannot bear upon its inner lito from observation, 
delicate petals the cold breath ot night ask, with some hesitation, an explana- 
air tion ot the words m the Apostles

The birds, the trees, the flowers, | Creed—“ 1 believe in tho Communion 
the. skies, the rippling burn that mur-I of Saints.” Miss Mackenzies rop y 
mured over the rockv lieds of the glen, 1 had been so vague, so distiesMiigly 
or lost itself, gliding in silver stream- below Mabel's own conception ol the 
lets through the shady dells, became so beautiful mystery that the child 
many companions to the lonely child, never again sought lor a solution ol 
There was a language for her in the her religious difficulties, but trusted to

the. dictates of her own earnest heart, 
lt was therefore natural that her relig
ion should be. of a fanciful nature. : her

none 
Christ had failed 

But itagain, Helen : the lad is a student at tlst 
the University, following in the auld hand to faith, and on the other hand 
beaten track.” I to science, to believe that their last

The “lad,”as his father called him, words can be otherwise than in accord, 
was just then trying to convince _Rev. H. I. D. llvden in Catholic 
Mabel that ho had no mind logo on | ]\'or/d for June. (“ The Proper Attitude

of Catholics toward Biblical Criti-

changed. 
of settling things, 
rule held as we!

A largofaith, 
doubt, was thro 
Ghost, for it it toe 
the writer of a bo 
Divinity could 
interpretations o 
equally true.

A startling m 
fidence in the tvn 
also have been 
new apostles 
Scripture to w 
Shrewder men 
would have as. 
has corrupted ht 
know that, she h 
with thc sacrc

her errand in search of Katie.
“Why, you do not even know her 

address, Miss Mabel ; you can tell mo 
nothing beyond this, that you know 
her name is Katie, and that alio lives 

wheredown—whore did you say ?
I remember that 

for I said it over so often ; she. 
sister called Maggie, and—oh !

cism ”).
soft sighing of the wind, in the bah 
bling brook or tho splashing waterfall.
The, lark’s glad song in the early
morning, or the plaintive cooing of ideal was very heautitul, but it was 
the wild dove, through warm, glad nothing more than an ideal —a dim, 
summer days, spoke to her in so many faint foreshadowing ot a glorious name,
ru'to'welVkienviMiH-anliLfv She'loved On the morning which followed her do promise you will try to find herT
the Viavin" wind and the stir" ing of adventure, with little Katie, Mabel was “Well — good humorcdly 1 aha“
tl . ....v'tveui ’ Fvervliiti'-lu rich roused, not without difficulty, from her only be in Glasgow for a tew da)

Slumi™ »y U„,„„. who, with her longer ; but I will «6 whaUcimdo. 
caw her pleasure, each in its own bonnet on, was standing over her, l assure you it is x >. uninkcl> that 
time and season shaking her, and calling- shall come across her-but it 1 dm j

Mabel had many amusements ; her “ Miss Mabel 1-Miss Mabel ! got up I will write to you and tell you all about
favorite one in summer was to wander directly! How you <?o sleep, miss . j her. vnu so much 1 etorer.
forth, with a favorite book, sometimes Whereupon Mabel started, remem- “ Do, do ! Thank jousomuent

“in tho Vonnol.
acc<
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Angels of Charity.
Ut‘v lir. Howard Henderson, n 

I prominent Protestant minister mvl 
I I.iuvuniist of ( iniinmili. l’:lu* 1

beautiful tribute to the

in his hat amian orange blossom
front of an express tram that 

miles an hour in the il *•‘TRUE AMERICANISM."over these and other troublesome ques-1 

tions, whieh were swept aside in the 
ardor of reform, it is remarkable that 

what natural

jumpi
is going sixty
hope of stopping it. (Laughter .

uettisu an knemv on the ill's. I following -,
-Vomeral Stanton's idea of lighting Sisters of Charity in |>o ll"‘™

ESSBHE EHs Iiih£
SfSvafSs: HEVï-.sStoR
SKÏÏ tu. Vs‘“
Rttsssyra:ass iSru-z /yfcrft
2ar£-^r,£, v - : .seek ■ to tear awax constitutional rights sufferer «d many *:«■ ” «-.«op

-«ssas;
dance on their vclous recovery V> the aid vl Hoods 

I'lleir Shield was Sarsaparilla, -n o 
Tlu* rude Holdivvs of “V. I. Ilocul & o*.. « v.v

Uissedihe shadow of VU,r
Nightingale on til. "nil. A ail,ilw „ .lls# rZStiSKL »» »tp,t

tlvil he hoard the converse ot angels and I ■ hr.ih! .1 ■■ U .. .Why M ,1-man Cathode Church If”....

Strong ? . mouth. ■ could cut ««"<' •
Is it because of her magnificent actum of tlm *•»*xa ls ,oV >• ‘ : 

cathedrals and mighty ministers, or ««•!'*>" 
her Georgian chants and sacred
scriptures and pictures,
Latin liturgy y Nay. nay! Her great 
est power is in her charity, and she. is 
impregnable while she continues to

dtlplv her benevolent institutions ,y .
her sweet laved and 

of Charity 
and

CONSISTENCY. Atlil re*» u 1

II: H ,

: 1:

filivriiuin'H Eloquent 
Avalnat Allen Societies.

Vat be v
So far as we can learn from their 

history, the early Christians were not 
riven to worry over the “ Bible que»
Hon " U mav he that othei things 

them busy ; what with cstablisili-
ing churchesi, and ^ "JT himself, it was evident lavgu painting

ws srsssrr. szsks.. ssttisüSs» sfafcrauwssa «ssssottFS
dldr IHBFFE'E r* g

catcaUmdienco'witlr "7X other things,

Though He certainly might have put lap. It was "‘bright of religious liberty is
HUdl-trlne, clear!y and categorical y ‘̂those Inter notation of ono ^.‘‘"principles that made this 
into a volume of reasonable s zc He ell a[ those h>ld views it. glorious naiion. it is not true Ann
did not, to our knowledge, leale any the motei ie (Ud uot concur, canism to seek to trample upon the io-

«-Wrasses;L:s^r.r-»m:=i asaAsa- ^^^nrsa!; ^assfss&fss^ *5.^
EE?EfS?EE2E EEEsiE:!^ H1EB1

in duty. It is no exc . th(, I it v of widest import was most strangely | ag ‘United Statean. lh . . . t- an unehenthed sword:

^EBHE-CEE
ment: ’! the Church to write books in question its inspiration and reduc- nn4 America is one. (tremendous applause', Thomas having,
founders of the Church to uni i Vcn as a human document to doctrine of America, I theretoro in a u Washington of Company A
they ought to have done to and le t t ever ^ h, ,ho doctrimi of the l mted States and Çap.am X a,h . clRrku tll01l
their works to succeed t lu n in the eve - answered the question ||0t tUl. doctrine of Canada or 1 “aruis of men in blue that fought for
Apostolate, instead ot orlatning otheM tl,story ,n ^ movMnent which , 1)elievc i„ sole allegiance, to h wo -11 love, so well f 'Cheer-
men and commissioning them teat . ^P1- ‘xalting the Scriptures has vrincipies of American independence th Catholiv who planted

The whole matter could have been I e ;)V tearing them to shreas, principles ot' ll.bel'ty severed he stars and stripes on the parapet at and s„ long as
arranged before they separated. There chiistjabecome ns another Socrates, gveat grand-tathers whentheyYU.ksbuvg after three other union gentle hearted
wis no mistaking the natuio ot th(. I . iiniv (ihost. who was supposed I .i1(l givings that tied thorn to tl . . • I . , .. .. ||l(> attempt. It smooth the pillows ^ r'. . _. , ,. t, v , ,task imposed upon them by Ch^.lst' I t"be the guide of Bible readers, is re-1 o( El,giand. (Applause.) Ain‘‘‘"‘'j1'1' 1 f:oman Catholic who led the most 1 tlm corrugated l-mws ol the "n^n'j.'1^ «'Ivi ;■„'■■ ■ 1
.. Teach all nations ’ is a command so | Strauss and Henan. I :sin ,s not one opinion a lint ■( I t , .... .pal occasion ami I and take to their w .ud t l | Hl) liainq -h
explicit that they who heard it, being ieal 0UtCome of the doc- una„'lmity. It includes, among other dash Uu, trcm.he8 0f the Hint otherwise would he elt to jrjrgt Time l had folt Hull-
neither ubiquitous nor immortal, ought 11 „ vivat0 jugdment set up i" I things, a combination ot sentimen , 1 - I l|[ul jt not been for Irish I unfriendly and .ilonr, • gry foe TufO Voce's»
to have agreed at once on a proper dis-1 ^,1 w the authority of the dilferencCs of opinion upon > L oni;t alld th„ soldiers who came '‘«Xhersof mercy give tmist ti 1^ . |k |<m wlUl 8i,vi.-V.:r,h
trihntion of the “written word. A Ho. Ill , . r., n-ch I subiccts. Differences of this m ,i tn the revolution, I eves to the blind, limb. I mi,„un was m well us ever m m> He • 11 ,snecessity of some such plan should have I aow comes the third and most I , owover should bo settled openly an 1 ovm " " 'x'mc,i-ican independence and hope to the .lespamng. r „„w tour -m;. hukv 1
appeared even more clearly when they ha#c ln this evolution. A honorably and with some eg d to how "™ld , Georgc Washing- an.ism is learning that t° m«1h« . a,u>>^ p*!,. .. .le;
learned that the Holy Ghost was to following the dictates ol truth. (Applause.) They ahou instructed his soldiers not to speak power it must i.imilat . , ’ K™,.| ls,r.l<m ),'■ at',a,,,,,.,
teach them “ all truth." h?s^Thôbvlÿ judgment, proposes to be settled in secret lodges, whe. e men s toni nstruc.”Cathollc r,.„gio„. llad it multiply her colleges .... ho P VIs, u.at _ fi;«;;> ..«tr."

What better chance to complete the ^ th, Scriptures^ with the aid cd righta are trampled upon. 1.1 g £ Koma„ Catholic assista, ice and make, h wn|l(,.: sV-; *
scriptures than that " modern the forty men we would not now be anation. ( AP- U» cînnot contemplate the ......—
ihf ’ Divide spirit! ybutfavo them a Whereupon he Is sus- LhoP^med the‘constitution which plause.^ thb RBpultMUAS PAm,. possibility ot a HOOd'S Sarsaparilla

R^STJMrcrt cS „̂•» SUMSpïS-.,ïni\ rr--5SM:SK.-e
toe Apostles, it is true, have left writ- “^views, doctrines and teachings wt principle-beheved in ope^d.^us nm.c », oix^  ̂ dis.

cooler hi1,fids did not fleso 
results would follow. If the old Church 
had fallen into error, what was to sa\e ou .

make it any better ? And Hall, Omaha, on _ .
man was to read and j,jvectlv above the. spcakei hitn„

' of General Sherman,
decoration believing

Rev. Father Sherman. S. J., spoke 
• True Americanism "at Exposition 

Monday evening.
m:

&Æj :

Hthe new or

UJ I

:■r

t

!" " , » ; 6*1

11e' F i
we

iFather Sher-
à

is a traitor
like
for excuses for their treason, 
punishment shall he thehs also. Ap
plause.) Is there one ot these cowards 
here to-night who will get up and do- 

(A pause and 
rest assured

->4youth cast dice on 
and rattled off a clog 
mother's tombstone.
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possibility ot a cholera « 
without calling before the mind mhious 
ot them that brighten the scene o 
desolation, and like, a rainbow born ol 
storm lending to the war as elements a

i- 1d
n
:h
x.- mumto

-.ÏW,r a canon of books of the Old and iea_ and h violation of o^nauon liberty,XouKause) ReUgion poll ician, though my sympathies lean

e the sole rule of saving faith. | 9tvike at the vitals ot religion and have | thr„w„ down as^a fare ^ ^ P ^ app,auae.) There is the relieved of all ihese  ̂> «„»J

(Laugh- republican party and 1 ls ,'entaiand brS'ily strength and
democratic party, the popultst party I ti,0 blend, it .-ils,» vre,

PMe^oH ^‘possible that'some | °f the 1 " “ThesTzeaious assassins of truth and other parties, hut no loyalist | ap^.enres Uri, gestion, he:

‘having died before the New “ , - and 60 on, but no serious manI th nrodueta of secret organizations party exists. f of these polit-
e„t wasg complete, could not ^Ve brought up the charge o that ave aad'Aiseriran n. s—  ̂J Æ iteia". "bo 
ve their approbation. At any inconsistency. Nor need we bring t d principle, taise X P»te hat c o- . ^ of all kinds

ing
wether'a canorTof books of the Old and I ^al"d in vïoîation of the ordination I ^ liberty, and especially re 
ft the New Testaments sealit w. th a I; o( said appelleet(Bnggi), which | ?rty. (Vociferous appla J 

synodal approbation, and declare them I gai(, evroneous views
to be the sole rule of saving faith. I 9,Hke nt the vitals of relig ,-----
Perhaps they suspected that tins very been industriously spread. midst of political life.
assertion would occasion more quarrels c issued from the Vatican I cord enough in politics
ofTnterpretation than any other line a good deal would have been | lel. a,ld applause.)
in the Bible : or it is possible that some | Mid about the “ lntole:

of them
Testament was

to
;311
;>V,

A FOODist
5Therëis dis": I applause.) There is the I  ̂ these by takingof

ivos nervo, 
tliurou -----AND-of igl'ly

! \now.ite A TONIC. i;;he
dyspepsia.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy m 
notion and sure in effect, docents a box.

The Vital Principles 1use
liât well give their approuauuu. , inconsistency. 7.."“ ""^jn, I V-"=“V=l™’snekhiir to unite State I attack us. It is composed of all kinds . ,|llVe Ret. I

r.ite, it would seem that quite a diff I up here, for our ieelines t I Catholics aie . _ n h^oyG vou t0.1 (jf ino-redients. There is, notably, the I pr(lsi(ient of one of our Colleges says :
ent idea had possessed them. Mol".ln^ Briggs and all other I resbyt _ . I and Church. m-0scribed citi- .,rlvTned hack of politics. There is |..Wo spent many sleepless nights n, rouse

esj5LSs:»«e tss ss.ï.jssa1:«s» ïs-ssra'SWi—1 EBAitsrsrs ?=,^SsËïriÈwlsTAMl N AL
Î."sisssei5s5rsys -555U „„„ J— -, J àr,teîïsJiysiisvs;a heathen and a publican. .,qrt itself about with claims which weic I u jjean Swift once said that it you down P lti-ders of this crew, are I troubles. 1 hoy i/po'l'^nnrtaki
Hence, too, tlie conviction with whmh dlacavded three centuries bac c. ^ I want t0 get an idea into an t ^a’lgc- pitQj ,b(, worst 0f all discord— I i^Va'.'.-dthv n/itvinuiot. They are Inst the 
thev imbued their converts that the seeiug that private judgment is, mau's head you first should „ ^ discord. On their heads I ,,, t.- ,ke if troubled wnl, Indigestion
Church not the Bible, was the pillai the Protestant view point, the veiy I a ev and bore a hole in his ciamum I ienB responsibility. i Ap-1 0v Dyspepsia. ,and around of truth." Such notions, .- t d most essential “vital ot relig- I b dvivc the idea in. (Laugh-I wi ■' j America will I Mrs. M. Stooliens.of Allniny, S. V, wr'e« I ^ , |>tiLIL ifjututAÇTURWQ” sas ar-..........y f k> ;u;,ïïvsæ 1 chpe laipEl

r^hVtiyMdth^t st::rfSot 1C<1 by faUen riiests' f
a.“! ) cimrvh or what amounted T , d interpret the standards. I agrees that all must hav e equal lights . I i ^ ■ strange dispensation of I lb j. n, are also heard .everywhere. Nu

■StïiïïÆ ^ iffiry&r, ;SS=£EeââSEr..
eehe™ eeee.xB'bçe&he=i:: .
fiftnon hurnlrod vears, was something ( hurc^ On this score we have no I political power and called up i I /‘t „.;ve them a reservation and 1 ■ tlon — those who
like advance’ > And if the advances reilictions to make. We have seen I renounce my allegiance as an An , - in witU a red fence, and let I wallt to 1m made
had annealed to some new principle ^ame tendencies at work in conn- I, (.itizen tothopresidentof th "‘ .d soldi.'is do guardduty ^ strong, and those
had appeaiea ru w[th a fresh me m „ v lar more conserva- Vnitcd States, the elected chief of tin the haï t fenc0, (Laughter.) I \lAy HM. who want to be
~iSE2EBI EBEtHSEi E;:3'E“Ù3:5|kh52s5HB|p*Kw

^gasjsjst Brutv™/.:"»»11' tss issus a? szs. ** k*<«; ■ sz

EÊECE:;;^ BrEEHF BBEMtiÎÊBrEBEB
Christ had failed ^.e promts mmttand back to ..yJndieat0ry " "annot conceive tow ho can endan^r the.ftrmauve.)^ ^ ,Iohn Wa„a ...
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Die. Unlocks all the clogged avenues of th" 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities nod ton! humors 
of tlm secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity of vho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness ol the 5klr„ 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula. Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ,al* 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho honpy inllucncool BUKDUU&
BLOOD BITTERS.
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understood, of course, that they would 
bo as faithful and loyal to the British 
throne as other races.

The French-Canadians have ob
served faithfully their part of the 
compact, and on many occasions 
sealed it with their blood.

individuality. The traditions of the 
family of which he is a member should 
have Induced him to pursue a course 

consistent with its honorable

They are] entitled to the honor that 
every man of clean living pays a true 
woman.

A Religious leads a life incompré
hensible to the world. It cannot 
understand that renunciation of self 
demanded of all who give themselves no 
to the service of Christ. It is pious 
by fits and starts, and has sentimental 
longings for better things; but to work 
and live without earthly pleasure, in 
humility and obedience, unto the end, 
is beyond its comprehension. Priests 
and nuns are better than others, 
and they know well that they are what 
they are by the gratuitous gift of 
vocation. They want room only and 
freedom to act. They are certainly 
doing much for the common weal.
They are in most cases men and 
women of culture, and can justly claim 
a right to social amenities. The 
fanatical crusade against them can be 
explained only by a hatred of Catholic
ity — a fundamental article in the 
creed of some Protestants. No other 
reason can be assigned. If some souls 
are called to a higher spiritual level 
who can complain. “ The vocation of 
many,” says a learned writer, “ is to 
marry ; of others, to remain unmarried; 
of some, to quit the world ; of others to 
mix with it for its advantage : of some, 
to give the superfluity of their wealth 
to God and the poor ; of others, to leave 
all that they possess for the higher 
departmentsof Christian service. " This 
is the Church's doctrine ; and it is 
most obviously and unquestionably 
borne out by the very letter of the 
Bible.

They will be persecuted, but perse
cution is to them what the rain and 
sun are to the flow ers of the field. If 
earnest and intent upon the glory of 
God they will always succeed, despite 
the lecturers of the Margaret Shepherd 
stripe and the ministers who are de
void of every manly feeling. “ In all 
things we suffer tribulation, but we

... , , . , are not distressed ; we are straitened,
chief promoters. We have now a I The condition of things arising out few ministers who will confess that they ^ ^ nQt destitute . we sufTcr persc
somewhat similar acknowledgment of the laws which have been passed are able to grapple with the difficulties bm w(j are not forsakcn . we
from Mr. Constans, ex-Minister of on these subjects is not as bad as might which this question entails. How also are cast dowll| but we perish not.’-
Finance, the recognized leading have been expected, owing to the can he know if they are inspired ? guch ig the ^ that animates every
spirit of the Republican Party ; and it fact that the religious order have ex- *dmit the four Gospels, and religiou8 what boots it for the minis-
is the wise course followed by the Holy hibited so much zeal in the face of others accept only St. Matthew's and ter8 t0 prostitute their time and talents
Father, Pope Leo XIII., which has pro- prohibitory legislation that their gt. John's. “I would not believe the t0 a cause that can be productive of no
ducod the change in this instance. schools even now are better attended gospels,” says St. Augustine, “if 1 ! appreciable good? The very garb he pledges himself to obey his super 

Mons. Constans is certainly not a than the godless State schools ; and wore not forced to it by the authority j * we#r skould remind them "that iors ; but their behests are ever for 
Catholic of the most fervent kind, but | the young seminarians, forced to live of the Catholic Church and every | th fire p)edgcd (Q gpcak true and good : and better far a man to con
it seems he is after all a Catholic at j in barracks for a year or two years, protestant who appeals to the author- 1 fal^ tQ fe(jd their fiocks with the soüd secrate his energies to a noble cause 
heart, though ho has hitherto made his set an example of morality to their Uy of the Bible makes the same in- j food of tnUh and not upon the gai.bage than to devote them to pleasure or to 
religion a secondary consideration to | soldier comrades which makes the latter lalllble testimony. ] of (aischood and misrepresentation, worldly ambition. His independence
his political party. better Catholics, and when they them- The recent controversy has had a Happily for the honor of our country is simply restricted, not destroyed. If

Considering that for over twenty ! selves go back to the seminaries, their I vury depressing effect upon Presby- theministevs engaged in this delectable he chooses to give up rank and all that
ever since the Republic was I attachment to their sacred vocation is | terianism. It is a sign that its occupation ave uot numerous and re-1 man holds dear the world is the gainer.

present a species that can be found 
nowhere except in Upper Canada.
There are others who have but scorn

for the general public to cor 
the real designs of

can side in the politics of the country, power has the Presbyterian body to 
Ho gaid . restrain its adherents from straying

in favor of absolute liberty of into forbidden paths ? What right has

place 
whether
fanatics, who are endeavoring t< 
■discord in Canada, are not to < 
such a disgust with the present 
of affairs in Canada as will first 

Canadian union, and 
some Provil

©he (Erttuolic iUi-ovb.
Vabllshed Weekly st 4M snd 486 Richmond ■ 11 j am

street, London, Ontario. conscience. I recognize that Catho- I it to curb the thoughts of her offspring
Price of subscription-w.nc> per annum. llcg followtng the advice of Leo XIII. and point out the truth that must be
P.EV oeoroe h’ NORTHGRAVK8, are strengthening the Republic, and I acce_ted without a remonstrance ? It 
^Author of ■' Mistakes of Modern Infidels." would wipe out all cause for grievance j1 infallible
THOMAS COFFEY. tending to create inequalities or arouse surely does not pose as an infallible

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Covrsr, heartburnings. My theory of freedom body ! And if not, why may it not be 
MKssns. Lt-kf K.SO, Joh; N"ih, P- of conHt.ience f believe to be in accord hopeiessiy wrong in condemning Prof, 

authorizedtoreebfvesubst-rlptions^i^transaiff with the real interests of religion and ‘ ?

Approved and recommended by ths^Areh- m<de Qur popuiar Government dear to trine, but we cannot help seeing in his 
Hamilton the pe0ple. The fundamental prin- position, the logical outcome of Pro- 

snd Peterhuro, ami the clergy throug ou e ciples of the Republic must be main-1 testantism It as a writer remarks,

3=êe&«çîsgS5S ""KSS ..... «. e~ « ».
femion,’mu\e?0,!mCVdàymorulna.re toleration should l,e extended to all. an iceberg gradually melting before 

Arrears must be paid tn full before the paper I ^ tke Republic be made accessible the sun. Analysis of the Bible is de- 
be stopped. to old foes. I would not indeed en- stroyin",block by block, the foundations

London, Saturday, June 24, 1B9_. | trust them with the task ot bearing ijolv Writ : and a man, wedded to
the standard of the Republic, but - . ifthorawould accept their help if sincerely certain lines ot thought, must, it there 
preferred. ” I be no warning voice to remind him

With the Catholics of France taking 0f danger, drift out upon the quick- 
interest in the political struggles I sands of unbelief. Give him time, and

more 
fame.

And yet the Society of Jesus needs 
vindication. Its past history, 

gemmed with deeds of heroism and of 
unwearied endeavor for the temporal 
and spiritual advancement of 
kind, commends Itself to the praise and 
admiration of impartial men.

Our own age beholds the sons of 
Ignatius true to the' spirit of their 
saintly founder ; and we could men
tion many a tribute from distinguished 
lips to their learning and self sacrific
ing devotion. They adorn everything 
they touch. Their names are written 

the roll of the world's famous liter
ati and scientists. Every scheme that 
may improve the condition ot the 
human race absorbs their attention, 
and every system born of falsehood 
and error finds in them stern and re
lentless antagonists. The world hates 
them, as it hates everything that runs 
counter to its interests and objects.

“ It is an unparalleled glory for the 
Society of Jesus that the enemies of 
the Church should unanimously strike 
at it, denounce it and calumniate it— 
a singular privilege, a glorious pre
rogative, which has made their name 
the most glorious that could be borne 
by Christians in the times in which we 
live.”

They have been accused of “ mora* 
corruption and Voltaire, their most 
bitter enemy, does not hesitate to de
clare that the charge astonishes him, 
because for seven years he saw them 
leading a most laborious and frugal 
life, and that this fact could be attested 
by thousands of men who had been 
pupils beside him.

They have been persecuted, “ but 
because they did not fear to die they 
live." They numbered but ten at the 
time of the Bull of their institution, 
and to day they are in every part of the 
globe. In great cities they are 
bating error, forming young men to 
bear the banner of a blameless life ; 
and in desolate missions, far away 
from civilization, they are planting 
in pagan hearts the seeds of Christ’s 
teachings. A Jesuit is called a slave 
—a mere tool of his superiors True,

up the
bring it about that 
other will start the movemon 
annexation, in the hope that tl 
pulse thus given, weakening the 

will cause them,

When the other British colonies of 
America declared their independence, 
the French Canadians were invited to 
cast in their lot with them ; but they 
refused, and by this refusal saved the 
whole of British America to Great 
Britain.

man-

provinces, 
nothing else than 
the debility of Isolation, to 
strength by following the exam] 

It will be remembered that 
the Toronto Mail,, undi

to save them
Afterwards when war was

declared between Great Britain and 
the United States, they repelled all 
attempts at invasion, and thus again 
made secure the basis for what is now 
the Dominion of Canada. In return 
for all this the McCarthyite programme 
is for Canadians of British origin to 
institute a policy of petty persecution 
against all Catholics under pretence 
that the British must be the dominant

now
editorial management of 1 
Edward Farrcr and Goldwin 
pursued precisely this 
creating dissension, when i 

discovered

couionOFFICIAL.
thatsuddenly 

ultimate object was beyond 
what we

The annual retreat of the clergy ol 
the diocese of London will begin at, a new 
Assumption College, Sandwich, Ont., 0f the country, and using their I he will be able, as Ingersoll says, to
on the evening of July 10, and not of strength for the consolidation of the beat the ten commandments. And
July ■’!, as had been announced. The 0f the Republican form of Government, I agaiu how can Prof. Briggs, or any
change has been made to allow the ex- ,hCy cannot but have a powerful influ- other Presbyterian, declare, with any 
ercises for the first Friday to be held ence on future legislation : and the | show of reason, that the Bible is the 
as usual in the various parishes. olive branch thus extended by Mons. Word of God ? A Catholic only has

By order of His Lordship. Constans is an assurance that the the privilege of making this assertion,
M. J. Tikknan, Sec. | Republicans are disposed under the for he follows the teachings of a

circumstances which have arisen, I Church which he knows to be the 
to repeal the anti-religious legislation pillar and ground of truth. A Protes 
which now disgraces the statute book, tant admits only those portions of Holy 

Before it can be said that religious Writ that seem to him to lie authentic, 
toleration exists in France the schools I He may call to aid him in his investi- 

evidences I taught by Christian Brothers and Sis- gation all the powers of criticism and

haveexactly 
indicated. It 
unreasonable to

is notrace.
think tl 

underlies the 
also. V

This is, of course, a breach of the 
original compact, and the pretext is a 
very shallow one. We are well aware 
that the object of attack is really net 
so much the race as the creed of our 
Freneh-Canadian brethren. To repel 
this, we by no means ask that Catho
lics should unite to form one party 
against their Protestant fellow-citizens. 
We do not for a moment believe that 
the Protestants of Canada will as a 
body second Mr. McCarthy’s views, 
and we do not desire to see the political 
parties of Canada formed on religious 
lines. There must be mutual tolera
tion if we desire the prosperity of the 
country in which we live ; but for this 
very reason Mr. McCarthy’s efforts to 
create religious dissensions must be 
defeated. We therefore ask equally 
our Catholic readers and all liberal 
Protestants to set themselves resolutely 
against all politicians who adopt the 
McCarthy programme and platform. 
It is the platform of the P. P. A. ; and, 
though not the platform of all the 
Orangemen, it is likely to have the 
support of the most rabid classes of 
Orangemen. Firmness and cool de
termination on the part of Catholics 
without any exhibition of needless 
alarm will certainly be crowned with 
success in the end. and defeat the pro
ject.

similar purpose 
no-Popery campaign

decide whether Mr. McCi 
making a tool of the Mail, or t 
of Mr. McCarthy ; but the 1 
perhaps the more probable, 
reasonable to suppose that tl 
being now under the same pre 
ship as it was when the trei 
designs of its editors were made 
has the same purpose in view ; 

But perhaps both Mr. N

not

London, Ont., June 12, 1H1I3. new

> THETllE CHURCH AND 
FRENCH REPUBLIC.

There are every day new
that the cause of religion, which has ters of various religious orders must analysis, but he will be ever unable to 
now been persecuted for more than be recognized by the State, and relig- know what is authentic and what not. 
twenty years in Fiance, is on the eve ions education must be introduced He may believe that his conclusions 
of a great triumph. Time and the ex- once more as part of the educational are accurate ; but from conjecture 
perience of the results of a purely secu- programme. The military laws must to certainty there is a long step. And 
lar education before now convinced I be amended so as not to take seminar- | when there is a question pertaining 
Mr Jules Ferry that he committed a ians from their studies to spend one or I to our eternal destiny we must have 
grave error in setting ap his judgment I two years in barracks to learn military I nothing but certainty : we need a 
against that of the Catholic Church, in drill, and the Sisters of Charity must voice that speaks without error and 
his advocacy of irreligious education, I be once more admitted as nurses in | that can without doubt or hesitation 
and he acknowledged that France had I the State hospitals from which they have point out the truth. How, then, may 
suffered morally from the policy of I been excluded to the great injury of I 0ur separated brethren declare to us 
which he had himself been one of the the public. | what books arenot authentic? There are

then.
and his organ are agreed in I 
object. The public may forir 

to the real staijudgment as
case.

THE CANADIAN GEN 
ASSEMBLY.:

i The General Assembly of 
byterian Church of Canada 
session at Brantford, Ont. ; ai 
the denomination is not so < 

as its sister Chu:

i
i

or numerous 
United States, the Assembl 
deniably a gathing which 
probably in proportion

talent and less ten

com-
I

to its
more
Rationalism than the simile 
in g which met recently in W 
representing the Prcsbyterii 
of the United States.

We may here remark tha 
bodies, though both called bj 
Presbyterian, are entirely dit 
each other : as much so a 
both from the Church of E

We have seen that Mr. McCarthy’s 
party are ready to destroy the British 
North America Act if their designs 
cannot be otherwise accomplished.
To this we may well reply that we ton 
would sooner see that Act shattered 
than permit the accomplishment of such 
designs ; so the threat can have no 
terrors for us.

But what would he the result of 
the destruction of the British North 

It is now pretty 
generally conceded that if the plan 
of Confederation, whereby the many 
petty isolated Provinces which now 
constitute Canada were made one 
strong Dominion, prove a failure, 
there will be no serious obstacle to 
our absorption, Province by Province, 
into the United States ; and it is clear 
enough that those who, like Mr. Mc
Carthy, are laboring to break lip the 
friendly union arc in reality aiming 
for this end.

It is interesting to notice that at the 
very time while Mr. McCarthy is thus 
laboring for the breaking up of Con
federation, the New York Sun is 
agitating for the annexation of 
Canada, and more especially of Quebec, 
to the United States.

It is pointed out in a recent issue 
that the only way in which Quebec 
can relieve herself of the constant 
menaces which Ontario is making 
against her liberties is by throwing in 
her lot with the United States.

It is now certain that in the United 
States there are nearly a million 
French-Canadians, of whom one-half 
are in the New England States, close 
by the Province of Quebec.

The Sun advises these French- 
Canadians to set before their com
patriots still living in Canada the 
advantages of political union with the 
United States. It points out that 
under the Federal Constitution each 
State is at liberty to make its own 
laws in regard to education and relig
ion; so that Quebec would not, as a 
State, be subject to that interference 
in her domestic concerns with which 
she is constantly threatened from 
Ontario. Only the Federal Govern
ment is prohibited from making laws 
giving special rights to any particular 
religious body ; and under the Con
stitution of the United States Quebec 
could have its Catholic and Protestant

the Methodists. There is h 
authority having control ( 
and the only thing which V 
species of fellow feeling bet 
is the fact that up to the p: 
they have both retained the 
fession of Faith which was 
the Commissioners from Er 
land and Scotland, who as 
Westminster in 1Ü43 to d 

Presbyterian f

years, or
established in France, the leaders of I stronger than ever; and when they are I memb6rs are beginning to reason for
the Republican party have shown ordained there is a new tie existing themselves and that the old landmarks
themselves hostile to religion, and between them and the soldiery which wiii ;n a short time be submerged
liavo legislated constantly against the is sure to haveagoodeffectinthetuture, beneath the tide of public criticism. for tke ignoble warfare. They live
Church, it is no wonder that sincere and to spread abroad a respect lor re- glowlv and surely are the waves ad- ,n peac0i and ar0 content to let others I profound literature :
Catholics have looked upon the Re- ligion through the country when the vancfng| and Presbyterianism is do the same. They visit the sick and an.v class of writing in which they do
public itself with suspicion : and it soldiers themselves return to their powerlesa t0 stay their progress. It pool.; and g0 t0 their graves with the I not number men of great merit,

little surprise that the | homes after the expiration ot their j ka3 n0 rcady answer for the question reSpect and esteem of those with whom
that is asked by its adherents, “What they lived. Every honest opinion has

In addition to all this, the Catholics I is truth." We may hear the Hashing fights, hut rampant bigotry deserves 
who formerly seemed to be apathetic epigram and sparkling bon-mot of the th0 contempt of all who think life a
and discouraged from the fact that the eighteenth century, but we will see too serious thing to spend in slander.
Freeinasousand Infidels, by their active hands of ministers paring and cutting
interference in all political movements, down tho Bible, with scientific scalpers 
had secured the reigns of power in all js not an easy matter for the rank 
departments of Government—are now and flle of Protestants to know what to 
taking a decided interest in the doings believe. “The most simple of the 
of their rulers, and the day cannot be faitht-ul must before lie can trust his 
far distant when they will resume the faith revolve questions of authenticity— 
control to which their predominance el.[tjc and history. In sooth it is not a 
in the country, entitles them. We do dis|, 0f very palatable food l'or the mind 
not doubt that when the proper time 0f the faithful." No wonder they are 
arrives they will achieve just such a I “as little children, tossed to and fro and 
victory as the Catholics of Belgium I can-ied about by every wind of 
gained, after they had been harassed doctrine."

Thpy are—and we use the words of 
an Atheist—they are successful in all 
paths of learning—in eloquence, his
tory, antiquities, geometry, light and

there is hardly America Act ?8 '
I

a common 
held in the three kingdomswas with no

Catholic monarchists heard Pope Leo I term ol service. A TREASONABLE DESIGN. The Presbyterian Chu 
adhered to this Confcssn 
markable tenacity down to 
day ; but it is worthy o 
though the English seeti 
Church was the one most 
presented on the Asset 
adopted it, the English P 
have been the first to reject tl 
sion as behind the present 
adopt a new one which 
ably more lax, and perr 
members more liberty ot 
English Presbyterians, 
have adopted a 
definite creed.

XIIPs word recommending them to 
accept the Republican form ol Govern
ment without reserve, and to withdraw

We called attention last week to a 
statement of Mr. Dalton McCarthy in 
his speech at St. Thomas to the effect 
that the French—meaning the French- 
Canadians—have not “equal rights 

The secession of Count Paul von I with us ( British Canadians) in this

their support from thoso worn-out 
dynasties which can never hope reason
ably to find a throne in Franco.

Tho lato Cardinal Lavigerio 
est!y seconded the Pope’s advise, but 

ecclesiastical

THE SOCIETY OF JESUS.

earn-
Hinstroch from the Jesuit order is agi- I Dominion."

In his Woodstock speech he further1 taring tho minds of certain writers who 
do not hesitate to repeat the oft-re- declared that if the people of Quebec 
futed calumnies against the Society of I arc successful in their endeavors to 
Jesus. The Count severed his con- | protect the Manitoba Catholic minority,

“more would he done towards the

highthere
dignitaries who regarded tho Holy 
Father’s policy as a mistake. Among 
theso the Archbishop of Paris was 
most prominent; and lie did not hesitate

were

nection with the order because, for
sooth, it was destroying his individual-1 destruction of theBritish North America 
ity. And yet for some years he was I Act than if twenty Governments had 
a witness of the daily life of a Jesuit, I been defeated." This is a threat that 
and apparently failed to realize the I if by constitutional means the Protes- 
truth of the axiom that grace does not I tant Ascendancy Party cannot estab- 
destrov but perfect nature ; that lish the ascendancy they are looking 
nature, under the influence of the mon-1 for, they are ready to break up the 
astic principle, assumes in a measure I Canadian Confederation.

We are glad to have these avowals

to assort this openly.
Tho Holy Father, however, always 

far-seeing, did not cease to urge his 
views. With the Church all forms of 
Government are acceptable which are 
well administered ; and though the 
Republic was uot well administered, 
the Pope saw clearly that time had 
proved that tho French people were in 
favor of it, and would have no other. 
The Pope's advice was, therefore, wise, 
whether we 
security that it will bo no longer 
possible for the factions of the old 
monarchies to carry on the plots and 
counterplots which so disturbed the 
country in the past, or as an assur
ance that tho Church conforms her
self to the desires and needs of tho 
whole people, and will work with 
them for the general interest, instead 
of being subject to tho suspicion 
that she takes any part with the 
plotters who are 
overthrow the present established order 
of things.

Tho Pope’s course has had another 
good effect, which, though not its direct 
purpose, will nevertheless have a great 
influence in reconciling the leaders of 
the Republican party to tho Church. 
This is made evident by the speech of 
M. Constans, delivered before the Re
publican Club of Toulouse, in which lie 
declared in favor of granting complete 
liberty of conscience, adding that he 
welcomes the Catholics to the Republi

shorte

We have before nowfor years under an Infidel rule as 
galling as that existing in France.

several times that the n 
of having

SLANDERING RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.fill quenee 

national churches is a i 
creed ; and notwithstandi 
byterianism has been tom 
to retain one creed in 
branches, the divergent 
made considerable ad va 
have stated, the Engli 
ians have now a re

il
DR. BRIGGS. “How revolting is it to hear such 

calumnies against our Catholic neigh
bors, " said a Protestant the other day.“A certain man went down from 

Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among 
robbers, who also stripped him, and hav- I He was not in sympathy with the 
ing wounded him, went away, leav | methods adopted by some divines in 
ing him half dead.”

Dr. Briggs must, as he heard his I ;ng the gospel of “ Glory to God in the 
condemnation, liavo thought of that highest and peace on earth to men of 
historic voyage. Going quietly down I good will." What woeful malice 
to the great region of free thought, he they display who give their approval 
is attacked, and found but few chari to the sickening publications that 
table Samaritans to bind up his wounds. appeai to the vitiated and prurient 
lie was following his own path of taste of the ignorant ! They pride 
private interpretation of the Bible and themselves on being men of honor, 
employing critical analysis to discover and they permit itinerant lecturers of 
what was authentic and what not, and shady antecedents to vomit forth every 
all at once he is denounced as a here- species of accusation against a body of 
tic. The doctor’s equanimity is un women whose solo crime is that they 
disturbed, and he, doubtless, does not arc Catholics. They should bid the 
attach much importance to the impu- poor deluded woman who is degrading 
tation. lie was obeying tho dictates tkvm on every ministerial platform to 
of Protestantism not wisely but too g0 into retirement and reflect serious- 
well. Does it not uphold as a cher- )y on the punishment that St. Paul 
ished dogma the private interpréta Says awaits the liar, 
lion of the Bible, and encourages all to | The nuns whom she vilifies are prov- 
havo done with a Church that claims 
the right to infallibility. It Calvin 
rejected certain portions of Hcly Writ
that did not accommodate themselves incessant labor in the cause of cduca

the high prerogatives of which it was 
deprived by the sin of Adam. Monas- 1 from Mr. McCarthy of the designs he 
ticism purges nature of all that is low I entertains, with the full approval 
and ignoble, gives it a clear percep- | of the new party ho has undertaken to

we are informed
V our midst, for the purpose of propagat-! regard it as giving

tion of its destiny, and courage to form, and who 
accomplish it. Nature is left intact, applauded vociferously these an- 
but all that may retard its activity I nouncements of his intention to estab- 
and usefulness is swept away. A man I lish a despotism in this Dominion in 
imbued with the monastic idea is no I which the ascendancy of the English- 
longer swayed by the selfish motives | speaking races is to be established ; and 
that dominate the actions of the world: by this he means, ot course, Protestant 
his higher faculties, freed from the | ascendancy and Catholic inieriority.

It was not absolutely necessary that

it
Thoso of the United St 
vision under considérât!
of Canada, though nol 
question professedly urn 
tion, have practically 
creed, notably by the 
the ministry of a ministe 
the express doctrine of 
that such marriages a 
the law of God, marrie

■ y-ff
».

servitude of tho organs of sense, find 
their legitimate sphere of action among I such an avowal should be openly made.

In a word, be Mr. McCarthy's intentions could be 
acquires complete control of himself ; read in his every speech ; but as lie 
and this is individuality in its highest | was the originator of the defunct

“Equal Rights” movement, some 
persons might have been attracted to 
his party under tho delusive belief 
that they were really the friends of 
equal liberty for all British subjects. 
It will now bo known that it is the

à’1
what is true and best.

n' endeavoring to ter.I Tho Canadian Assem 
with an address by Re 
the retiring Moderator.

We have often ha 
differ strongly from 
numerous attacks on ( 
hut in tho present in 
cidedly approve of th 
of his address, because 
not approve of Presb; 

■ whole, we are glad to 
to maintain the funda

perfection. j
Tho Count has not yet given to the 

world the true reason -of his secession. 
We do not question his right in leaving 
tho order because he did not have the 
grace ot vocation, but ho proved re
creant to his duty as a true man in 
attempting to justify his action by 
maligning the Society of Jesus. He 
should have stepped gently out and 
played a role in other scenes more 
congenial to his ideas and notions

;
>

!$ ’ school system as at present, and, could, 
if she saw fit, preserve even the tithe 
system also. We do not for an instant 
suppose that these inducements will 
lead the people of Quebec to desire

avowed purpose of the McCarthyitcs to 
upset tho older established by the 
Parliament of Great BritaiiVat the con
quest of Canada to granting to the 
French population all the rights and 
Ubarities of British subjects, it being annexation ; but it would not be out of

ing themselves, by the ministrations 
of mercy in the hospital, by the works 
of charity among the poor and by their

to his peculiar views, why may not 
Prof. Briggs do the same ?

tion, to bo worthy of tho respect of 
every Canadian, irrespective of creed.What^
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nick pnnv shall henceforward go to Rt„ 
Michael's Hospital lor medical treat
ment, and wo expect of our clergy that 
they will faithfully carry out our desires 
in this respect.

This circular letter shall l>o read at 
all the Masses in all the Catholic 
churches in this city on Sunday next.

Believe us to be,
Itov. and Dear Fathers,

Your devoted servant in Christ, 
t John Walsh, 

Archbishop of Toronto.

committee meeting of the City Council, and
‘lV Thai I mu not not a qualitied phyt-ivian. 

2. The musing in defective.
That no advantage* are given to

8t 4. ° That patient* are kvpt after being 
cured and given work to do, such a* cooking,
*5. i
tended. , .

To all of the charges l give 
denial, a* follows : .

1. 1 am a graduate ot Foronto l mversitx ,
and a licensed practitioner, and 1 am aim 
have been the resident medical sut>erintentt- 
eut of St. Michael's dating from its meep-

nur*e*.

evident error when Pro from the cream of Irish cows, lu 
thus extending Blarney Castle there is a relief map of 

the follow-1 Ireland by Professor Conway, of 

Marlborough Collcgo, Dublin, which 
shows in miniature with great accuracy

Christianity against the insidious ! therefore, an 
assaults of" Atheism and Deism. This lessor Cavcn aims at 
disposition has been shown by the its meaning, as he does in 
doctor, though wo cannot say he has ling words :
been very successful. He showsi tja„s‘that‘th^DooPB^of the New Testa-1 every hill and dale, lake and river, 

learning indeed, and extensive may claim equal rank, nt least, Bog oak emblems manufactured on
acquaintance with the text of Holy wlth tll0HU 0I the Old, and thus we can (h(j spo( m bo obtained, and also the 
Scripture: but it is a hopeless task regard our whole Bible as inspired and i (.amou# lac08 of Limerick, so suitable 
to endeavor on purely Protestant profitable." t0 for ecclesiastical vestments. Lady
grounds to prove the inspiration of It needs no lengthy g Aberdeen is especially hopeful that
Scripture; and it is for this reasonj show that^tht.-‘^“uon ts Jw it the exhibition will be the means «“• We hnve a competent staff of „ 

and not on account ot any lack of good I assumption. lhc q I tvhprcbv a lanro trade in ecclesiastical I while of their faithfulnem and the
,h„...•>«,.,. ... b. ,h. ». t»» at5UEra"*;:.........7-

O. principle, the pra* M ‘i'r'K. S?S~ —* '» «— - « i.X2tXtXS£!?2SS:. MS

the inspiration of Holy Scripture, both fine811011' „„,hnritv large number of Irish girls, and great L.uno liberty has b«;n «ivun to lurent”,u,'o,d ,.,d N„ "".........-y. iJMLuJkTRs'frLWS

complete and satisfactory. The New with the . 1 . A number of American Pdshops, in- cumculum. . , ,
Testament is proved to be a true record ian or Protestant s an P°>" d eluding Cardinal Gibbons, and Arch- ,.0m-iiLweut any m!,r«'tlwn>'at the General

of the sayings and doings of our Lord bishops ire,and, I-eehan and Ryan, .............. . Niagara I'alls fWteu.»
w“i!Z zz « ^ to «..« o„.y by have ,T« ........ .... .
witnesses who were not tnemsuvesue --------------------- grossly untrue. to 1-oretm Ac.alemy, Niagara Falls :
ceived, and who possess all the char- which it can De reaenea. I CIRCULAR LETTER I It is'also insinuated that St. Michael's is a An dal,,,rate mvitnti m had been prepared

...................... v„„™ thaii-1 Further.it will be remarked that | I sectarian institution. Since thenpcmiig one | by the bisters of l.orettnit oiiventim^ the
actenstics of sincerity. from then . n r from I ---------- . me lmmlreil Mill sixty-nme I’rotestantsdiave | Canadian side, and were extended toll e Duke
true writing's it is shown historically I the text as quoted by 1 l. I of Hie Llriwe Tlie AroUlilshop of Tor- |)nc„ treated, and nuili-lincti.'nliasevcrlicmi I aid c.niuuauder Dii'kins liv Superintendent
true writ ngsi s sno on the Protestant version of the Bible is V onte tho (,.thollc Clergy „f the made between den,„ni„ati„„s. Thu. dues .,..1 Welch. Tim ,-irly then '?■';«
that Christ established a Lhuicli on I savor of sectarianism. , I courent, where a cordial welcome «as gnen
„.r,h fe teach Ilia doctrine promising an incorrect translation. It seems to lit}. _______ Dr. Orr further states that lb. bheard Ulllm.
earth to teach fits uoctrine, I run g tMneletnd for the DUr- , .... substantiated the above staleiuenis. I rani When the Ducal party alighted at the
that she should never fail in so doing ; have been so ti ans I Key. ,xn De Alt t atheks : — We I klluwl(1,ige „f Dr. shear,I 1 will take the I cullvu„t ,lu„rs they m. muled the steps and
r h Thru, art Peter and pose of giving the ordinary render the decm jt our duty to call youf I liberty of doubting this. I were rc eiveil by the Sister . mwmr and

against. ” iSt Matt xvi, 18.) And, not the case. lhe cortreet leauiu» lb hlthcrt0 g|Veii for the treat- Owing to statements made cmicermiig lllcl,.,| t„ iho large assembly rum.i, vvlmdi“Going, therefore, teach ye all nations I that oi the Catholic version . ment of the sick poor m St. Michael s St.t“1llb,^'}^0 "iffipresV a meeting of the lilhlke,s'viMt"hThe pîmik to tin’ number of

tn observe “ All Scripture, inspired of God, is Hospital. 1 he reasons given foi this j.tll|r lvlls v.lllvil „„ Thursday aliermswi. h. mm hninlml, were present most of
. . . . teaetiin„ tnem ' nrofitabla to teach, to reprove, to hostile action rest on foundations ot Kt|, an.l it was unanimously icsolyeil : I t|l|1|n i,, Sjuniisli c.wtumo nl black velvet
all things whatsoever I have L0"V | Correct, to instruct in justice." sand. One member spoke N$«l™t 11. 0
manded you; and behold I am iwthl rea^^ng iia8 been restored in I sectarianism in the ubhe dealings I n(lent • I llm Sjunish <«il-»rs, tho yellow and red,
you all days, even to *e —ma- L reeently «.vised Pétant «rSlS

tlon of the world (xxv 11, 20.) ver6ioni which thut. recognizes the religlous belief3 and ministrations, and auentive.^ ^ ^ e.ten- ‘rKiTr'qnuJ'htiaSS^Aw ' "&
The Church of Christ is, theietorc, I accuracy of the Catholic translation , I ^ov,f if the teachings and mimstra I ^or c||njoai instruction by the Faculty | ,,f (’ulambus occupied onu *ido,and

an unerring and infallible teacher ; I nd it is evident that if we follow U tions of ^e8Ch^‘Stl^0 iide.

and it is by the authority of this there ,s no means of ascertaining at all times 0 consola- siRf of Toronto have had tho same prmlngos. A dak h„i la,,,,, prepared fur the reception
Church that we know the infallibility what Scripture is inspired except '"d ‘hopeTandlhe staining in- Jnt ^SViim tlïï’ÏÏS

and inspiration ot the Bible. It was 1 through the authority of the unerring I fluence and «rraces which the Chris-I r,. That patients have been admitted I gtM1qeiuou \lx the partx . liiey ai
upon this principle that St. Augustine Catbollc Church. tian religion imparts are at all times of and t-eaied | ^«^"«t^tbliSallîll. Two

declared he would not receive the I - I priceless value—surely they must beio! it^ ia desjrable for the reception of severe liull, giris bthi-i nmvamaivi a.aum
Gospels were he not moved thereto by EDITORIAL NOTES. | latue to‘idf but specially to the'poor, |“l7 ^Moreover, that since Dr. Orr's state- l gramuualv ' reveive,!, aiid
the authority of the Catholic Church. | ---------- ^ tTe'më’ofplin'^nd attfferiug/and dmVX-th‘^orwa,,l m,d

U in evident however, that this I Mons. Emile Zola has been tor the amid the sorrows and anguish &nd I 0f t},e Hospital, wo desire to contradict thorn, I iu a vevy apjMopriate addrons prosonhMl llis 
method of reasoning cannot be ,c- third time defeated in his attempt to tew «f the oim'h.gldv
knowledged by a Presbyterian as become one of the forty members of the charity shouMahaijusticc_ iron, the City C.-mw» th^dW m,.m vast. mm,,imde;.f with

correct ; for if the authority of an in-I French Academy. Ferdinand L»iun I ^ut also in a spirit of Christian tender-1 n. Wai.laci , M. 1>. | The whole was embossed and engrossed by
fallible Church is to be recognized, it stiere, the illustrious author of several negg and compassion, it should be ad- ^f^Wa!M.M<^rke,,'m>X
must be recognized in all things, and works on French literature, has been ministered with spécial sympathy and 1{. it, n ,.x itt. received tho same by a grm-imm Miss

n i , i it I i ti i... oo x-ntes against I kindlv thoughtfuincss during the I ,| \t Amyot. I Marie Johnson, nnoui the puinla, tliei
all doctrines pronounced upon bv U I elected bv — " ,, visitations of sickness, and in a way KuMi xn K. Kixu. ,m ,q,eratic sclorii hi I'rom,l anst Mis
must be received as God’s sure revela 4 given to M. Zola. I[ 18 d“ that will bring most comfort to the feKT'
tion. This would not suit Presbyter-I to imagine on what grounds at. “ola 1 heart and the soul that are sick as well 1 a. McI’iieiuian. 1 rnro v,a-al treat, ami the lady was
ians as it would follow that they arc can claim this position, unless being M to the suffering body. n l^iunm'a i' vii vi us. ......qil'men',"'1. ,j'V-*.vUvV.Ai.l «ms'.n" ""UuiV
ill a state of rebellion against the | unrivalled in his peculiar department Can °"t! Î01!.” ,"‘,"!t‘tbt ministia I .1,'m.x Cavun, >1. II. I fin.'' ’ Mi'Tu'lhimi. wa- a nwclaiimi. in tier
Church of Christ, and th»t they should I „f writing indecent books should make h(. Asters of Charity, their In the face of such overwhelming "^^^'^[''^^.i^il^'hrrnn^nh^it

submit without reserve to the author-’' his qualifications indubitable. But it rbrist-liko svinpathv for the suffering, evidence we repel with JUM "G- n,.v ,„„wras a re, itaiinni-t' .s ,i,,mlvrh,I am 
SSSU Church, ,h„h I „ AeadeiniciHiiH *, «, %g* |S ,*U w «g E-1 "SK iÆTt'.ï'iEk' f«5 ~

„...., es3.s ......... tsr&ss s % «anssarv for llev. Dr, Cavcn to find some I of this kind as M. Zola thinks it is 1 • . tiio hones and the trust in I consecrated women who minish i vl,rsv<
other means for proving the inspira- titled to. ______ lbe merciful God their presence and within ‘l8 wa|[8’ ”“'1 "'tl"h^ds° a.’.'/.r'to K$»aT"ih0 cl!,',n,'"i!ni,l”' l.VVhë'sail.a-'i

the Methodists. There is no supreme «ion,of Scripture and the meami he Harvahu Vx,vers,tv has now a iHK >‘'es, for n.rist'sdear

authority having control over both ; adopts ts to appeal • distinctly Catholic Club. President 'gimply inestimableIs it kind. i*H »ke, In 8C^;”^ith^V2r
and the only thing which keeps up a sell. . r>1] _ t n. Eliot gives it every encouragement, charitable, is it Christian to take the sick .nt 1 ; " human ap which the mms ivereassisi, ,I by Mrs. (leormispecies of feUow feeling between them As Its ob^et «s to make known Catholic poor that are at ou=y,an» c^-  ̂  ̂ ^Mh aid P; &W» ^

is the fact that up to the present time may fiecly ad . Tt- I doctrine, and to aid in the accomplish I 1AH> 111 t!ie ' x milvVfl 111irn I blush to find it fame: and in this I m(.„t(vl the pupils mul, nuivkly made ImoikIh
they have both retained the same Con- therefrom made by Ch™t «nd IBs ^ My purpose of benefit to Gath- "^'^"b'ies^l influence ami materialistic age .Mr «-.Mcmal and M
f,.««inn nf Faith which was adopted by Apostles arc spoken oi as the sayings are about two hundred „nmfnrt;no. surroundings, and force sell sacnlice, linn dsn I i <st ext (lrVuu««l U,i n-ry pi,mum r,«-„|,lu-n midthe Commissioners from England, Ire- of the Holy Ghost, all^ "'e ^ ^ * and fifty Catholics attending the them intolnstitutions whertq from the 1 1 jjd‘‘,'",1 v cause"of "îUdti.ai.<1 nî,'‘?lbe'*'I «Vi‘tV.A',V "!h„'"ifi,'.LÜl Viîjj'ià.

land and Scotland, who assembled at infer that heJen^res f,om which ; ttnd, judging from a ^prLetss ’̂ad^tagTs'1 in 'Z Kng the ‘sufiering poor, in
Westminster in 1043 to decide upon the extracts aie take circular lately sent out, they moan to ^cse p completeness? smoothing the pillow of the sick bed, s,.,i„. ami was gin-., pariivular

Presbyterian faith to be word of God. But this can onlyje er "KvsIsSrXlent alderman and ™ ^ough s gnderM, bv «t=h ^- t rt,ns a ,„Jirr.=,r *. 3, dsursi3,«» - Sst-sm—esB chC are no such references to prove Am:llllisil0v Satou.i, writes Father treThè grants continued to them the of Um nwRmgs and m justices of blind ^
maidcable tenacity down to the present that the books of the New Testament Phelan, editor of Western Watchman General .Hosqn,^ would^ ^sad „ I ■ ^ v<),^ f we make bold to T.lM'

1 1,:, t« worthy of note that are equally the work of the Holy Ghost. I on the union that alone can enable I PI • ..j ht mUst be con-I affirm that neither the action of the 1.x aKUVn whirl, tin, narpimn tendered2,:ï « É„;,L LL «.LU -, r- •- «-;«• «. Cathpiic ,r,„ » «=,, îrri.»,.» .r «. ĵ!”

though ° . laro-elv- re- tempted must necessarily be detective. “The Cathode press cannot sick p00r ; in other words, the sick gi oui dless teas represent native land, „f this lovely a*-.„d- »fh»vp •
Church was the one m A 1 r u re NPotwlthgtandlng this difficulty Dr. Pxert t full power unless i, is banded ; poor List for the sake of the hospita , ,s sough ^approval of K,X isS^Sid,"X hë'ëomô
presented on he Caven attempts a proof drawn from !„ attll greate, strength would it ami ^3^i^e w wwi m L^nindcd. inte.ligent citizens of , ' "j;,,,!,,! Ji .n'”.' Mary, ........
adopted it the Prealgton».  ̂ theNew Testamellt. have if thcassoeiatedCatholic journals Toronto. These citizens an,_ large- _
havebeenthohrs j a„0 and to Moat „f the passages which he quotes I f America would in some practical I fa]ge allegations and accusations, hearted and ^ ofF jus’ I A i„.,ty. Worth ......... .. ......

1011 aa L which is consider- to this purpose have reference to St. be connected with the Catholic Hear him : “ The responsible Snpe"“- . a d fair p,ay towards their fellow- i„ i.i,„-„l„. N-I.rnska, -, , unt,-st was l.cl.1
| pauvs epistles only_ and therefore journals of Kuntpe similarly asso- tondant of a.', /mm, nations: and we

“irr.-rJ— ss±-.... ...... ..................rSw#?
dchmte ciecd. them to his purpose by making them I vebtcies for personalities and mouth-1 nothing whateve .. . .. . nd I What good can this wretched inted 1 unniulian ymniK laly „n tl„'

We have before now pointed out them to nis pu, pu , fw, I 1 , . . medical treatment of the patients , aim t biwotrv cflect? I which Imr worth has been recognized in the
several times that thc natural cense- mean more than can be proved f om picces for vi6ws that cannot stand thc institution has a qualified resident cmna »nd g 1 « Vomotlon hiud „f th« free.
« of having independent them. We shall hereeonfine curseives ^ of brotherly charity. physidatt who |8 me, ea^superudenffi ^U^mbu^ Critics of1

1 .... A-.. „ s. to*-h. » K jvgssrsss ts I ,.s? k-,,»- es *4
By tciiamsm has Testament is divinely inspired. received a heartv welcome from * 0t the institution as trary, serve to offend and ii ' .J. SI (Kl Thero has never been a time
tZZ he quotes'he passage ^en of prominent citizens ap- ^^nt°‘ and inefficient, and

anches, the d n Aq xvp I from 2 Tim iii, 1G : “All Scripture I nointed t0 meet them on their return I he hases this seiious n In nnv case the duty of our Catholic s0mimv gemiinrly anxiuiin to do tho t>r«>wr
r* U- given b, inspiration of 0— — » L, America. A, .ddrera — — ", ", £, ittïï -k 5 .i.i.'e-m-g.ne, b » el-.-- Jj, ÎÈ«S£ù B

Thn«n nf thn ITiiitcd States have re-1 is praised because from childhood h Cork 011 their arrival in the city. \ privately. What 60rt ®v „ t .tid u bv our sympathy, our en-I authorities.
V ■ 1 A eiriovatinn ' and those I knew “thc Holy Scriptures which were Lord Aberdeen said that himself and this on which to ,ass(al *1' . I cou'ra!r0ment and by monetary contri-

1S1011 un 01 con bavin" the I able to make him wise unto salvation, I the Countess were proud of the boauti- I and' Bm1”tjtutieon“lr 'such back stair I buttons. Wo must enable it to keep

question^professedly under considéra- through faith which is in Christ , t  ̂Industry ‘^evidence would im

tion, have practically revised their Jem- the Apostle ^ ft is their intention to re'- strength of\ud.'' testimony the public child U^1crecd. notably by their retention in ™ ^“ certainly only of the ™ Canada September, when are asked believe the story of the co or murte '^InglnX P»„gs 
the ministry of a minister who, against ^ here speaking  ̂  ̂ begin his duties as Gov- inofllclenc andnW=e «the Sis- »H, we charge the
the express doctrine of the Confession , j have been conversant ^n.or General nf Canada. The indica- cd nhvs cians? If they exist let Catholic clergy of this city to see to it
tat such marriages are contrary to T.motW  ̂ part oithc New ^nJarc that all classes and creeds Lcmiëeommm/fairness Ld manli- ,tint al, m,v sick poor who ne d ned-
thc law of God, mamed h,s wife s sis- — ^ ^ written ; and K, accord him a hearty we,come to U’ come torwuvd^ and give ^heir ^"^1,  ̂' tWw».

The Canadian Assembly was opened even when SL IJ1 wrote ^ only tho Dominion. ______ Lumate the vaine of their Wimony. Stl.y and

with an address by Rev. Dr. Caven, » Pal‘ 0 a‘ smaU portion The Irish village at the World's daf>£“b - Xfenco'oUhe Sisters we scientifically treated, and thmr rclig-
the retiring Moderator. written, „,nmible to Timothy, as I Fair attracts much attention from , t0 depend on tho hole and- ions Interests will ho in sale, keeping .

We have often had occasion to there0 a ' , dy written Irish-Amcrican visitors, to whom it is ncr evidence of nameless doctors lh!’v!;'L.d<Lih uLn'sp^ëct'aiid l'eve'r
differ strongly from Dv. Cave,Vs the book whtoh were a rC y attractive spot in the great Here is the evidence of the resident andean be received
numerous attacks on Catholic belief; w«  ̂^partlja' per’sons park. Biarney Castle with its UçdWSu^—^ ^

butm ,h0 Preaent ln8tanco dC" localities The reference, there- celebrated Blarney stone, the Lock ot ^ of R, .Michael's Hospital :
eidedly approve of thc general tcnoi oi ‘ ]d t hnve been to the New Cashel, and the ruins ol Muckross i,wveiVs statemext.
of his address, because, though we can- fore, , . , „ bave I Abbey, arc all represented with the l-;,Htar Sea* ■■ In I riday's issue of >,mr inot approve of Presbyterianism as a Testament as « ^ wns not LrCatcst fidelity. The Irish dairy- 'Tv “ MkhaaVs"

whole, we are glad to see a disposition good reason It is I maids produce tho sweetest of butter These statements wore made during
tomaintain the fundamental truths of to the i cw os

for the general public to consider 
the real designs of those

place 
whether
fanatics, who are endeavoring to sow 
<fiscord in Canada, are not to create 
such a disgust with the present state 
of affairs tn Canada as will first break 

Canadian union, and thus 
some Province or

That patients nre not properly at- 
absolute

up the
bring it about that
other will start the movement for 
annexation, in the hope that the im
pulse thus given, weakening tho other 

will cause them, if for

St, Michael's Palace,
Toronto, .lune 17, 18113.

N. It. it is but fair to state that 
His Worship the Mayor, and several 
Aldermen did their duty nobly by St. 
Michael's Hospital, and the fact will 
not be forgotten by our people.

t J. w.

provinces, 
nothing else than 
the debility of Isolation, to seek 
strength by following thc example.

It will he remembered that before 
Toronto Mail,. under thc

to save them from

OK V Kit AU LA AT 
1,011 KT VO.

now the
editorial management of Messrs. 
Edward Farrcr and Goldwin Smith, 
pursued precisely this course of 
creating dissension, when it 

suddenly
ultimate object was beyond doubt, 

exactly 
indicated. 
unreasonable to 
similar purpose underlies the present 
no-Popery campaign

decide whether Mr. McCarthy is 
tool of the Mail, or the Mail

Tin: him

was
that theirdiscovered

have here 
It is not at all 

think that a

what we

We shallalso.

not
making a
of Mr. McCarthy ; but the latter is 

the more probable, as it is 
that the Mail,

perhaps
reasonable to suppose 
being now under the same proprietor- 

when the treasonableship as it was 
designs of its editors were made known, 

in view as it hadhas the same purpose 
then. But perhaps both Mr. McCarthy 
and his organ are agreed in the same 
object. The public may form its

to the real state of the
own

judgment as r,"1 That*0 patients have been admitted | 
vithout regard to creed.

Emergency 
event ion ot s

case.
Duchess had seated uiemsmvvs. 
little izirls Ethel Howard and Mattie ltamp-TIIE CANADIAN GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY.

The General Assembly of the Pres- 
is now in’byterian Church of Canada 

session nt Brantford, Ont. ; and though 
thc denomination is not so extensive 

its sister Church in theor numerous as 
United States, the Assembly is un
deniably a gathing which includes 
probably in preportion

talent and less tendency to 
Rationalism than thc similar gather
ing which met recently in Washington 
representing the Presbyterian Chuich 

of the United States.
\Vc may here remark that the two 

bodies, though both called by the 
Presbyterian, are entirely distinct from 
each other : as much so as they are 
both from the Chuich of England or

ii gayo
n Julia 
<iu thu 

l was a 
highly

to its numbers

more

name

a common

adopt a new one 
ably more lax, and permitting to its 
members more liberty ot belief. 
English Presbyterians, in

The

NEW HOOK.

Biers BLOOD MO SKIP.
purified of pvory humor, eruption, 
thu cvlubnited

CloTTmod nnd 
and diduaao by
CUT1CURA REMEDIES

kin cures, blood■ Thcae t?rcnt h
purl tier», and humor rcmeitb-n 

£ ulford Immediate roll’d In Um
*’>]* <7 mont torturing of Itching ard 

*L*J^ Hu ruing Eczema* anti other it \i- 
gig, ftcnly, crusted, and blotchy 
Hkln and scalp dleoiuwe, pwiint 
rent and Bleep, and point to u 

«y- /-t permanent and economical < ‘ • 
niUHv moet speedy) cure wh i 

y \_J thu host physicians and all ot.vr 
^ s* remedies full. Thousands <■! 

,.r„t,.ful toflUmonliilfl thj.lr wonderful, vm-
nil,,,,,, ami lucomliartttilo .'fflcacy. Hold .m-,-
v, I......: I-OTTKH I)»’ <1 AND’.'IIKM I OUI' . " ‘........
" Ml Abouttlio Hkln, Hculp, and tlulr,' mallod tio .

/
ter. z

purldod nnd bnautltled 
DAi*. Absolutely pure.by C'UTICXJBA

bv the sick anil (lying poor in prayer
ful recollection without the tear ot tho 
scoff's and sneers of unbelievers.

We require of the clergy to an
trum their pulpits on Sunday 

desire that all <,ur

HOW MV SIDE ACHEti!
Aching Bides and Hack, lHp. KMnoy, 
nd Uterine Paine, and Rheumatism rv- 

1 loved In one minute by tho Ciitlvu*-;k 
Antl-Puln Plaster. F he brut an 1 only 

lub'«aniuUtiuue paiu-klUiug, eUenglLvaiug ptaanounco 
next our exjiross
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0
I All the morality of life is implied in 

........ ...rainonf r>f tirmillion. Itthought and J The Beasonableness of tho Practices 
of tho Catholic Church.

llv Hev. J. J. Burke.

Ayer’s Hair Vig(
Makes the lmir soft and glossy. 

•• I have used Ayer's Hair Vig< 
nearly five years, and my hair is r 
glossy, and in a* excellent state of 
creation. 1 am forty years old. ant 
ridden the plains for twenty tiv
__Win. Henry Ott, alias Mustang
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vig
Prevents hair from falling out. 

"A number of years ngo, by l 
mendation of a friend. I began 
Ayer'S Hair Vigor to stop the ha 
falling out and prevent its turnmj 
The first effects were most satis! 
Occasional applications since ha 
my hair thick and of a natural co 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, lexa

Ayer’s Hair
Restores hair after fevers.

«« Over a year ago I had a scvei 
and when 1 recovered my liai: 
to fall out, anti what little ri 
turned gray. 1 tried various ri 
but without success, till at last 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
hair is growing rapidly and rs 
to its original color. —Mrs. A. 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair ¥1
Prevents liair from tui ning 

••My hair was rapidly turning 
bottle of Av

decent publications. 1>ai.‘U*û®„ldba methods thedeliberations and the reso- 
sculpture, whose mission tt should be «® "otis i e shall follow it is
to elevate and ennoble the mind by u to s o. tne ^ ThQ

j the representations ot hu™a? ^ united'wisdom of the members shall
deeds and dreams, reveal the h ^ I lhlis,; points. All methods, in

Tho following are the salient portions posters! naiï”d up in prominent themselves ,Co^e"n'y I •• H. that enteth this broad shall live forever. ’

rs " a ».Ptutvcl' Friday, June 2. In lasciviousness, and, the evil stalks througt h« “^ver be Body and Blood of Christ in the Blessed
-- The highest evidence of civiliza- which might bo one of the allies from all ^rwhatf-vM^heir Sacrament. The clergy when «tying . Tb0 New York

♦inn ill a people and their practical ^ U8eful interpreters ot wisdom thell peculiar Kllch al,d Mass, except on Good 1’ riduy, receive obgerve any raison d'etre tor tho A. P.
Christianitv is social purity. Civiliza- , virtue, not unfrequently bo- peculiar oi^an /■ • d ^ thi„,, under both forms. W hen not célébrât- I A Yut there is a reason for it. The
Hnn is to freedom of the human being *™cg tho’ panderer to lowest every one of themlaal d°e ing Mass, they receive only theonekind, savs .
from animalism and its e.nthronizatiou iong Cultured society, un- to weaken and rep I’have the consecrated Bread. In the early --The American Protective Assocta-
unmi the elevated plane of rational £0ngc|0usly, perhaps, but not less effect- this is ,. energies of men ages of the Church, Communion was tion doe8 110t occupy so broad a held
ife The strongest hold which animal- . , serVes the interests of vice by said that Iinvokeithei „ “^t iven to the peopie under boh forms. aK tho old Native American I arty,
•m has upon the race lies in the sex- Ug ^modest fashions in dances and m and women. - I now,• aU forms of Chris- The faithful, however, could, if they LinC(J it appeals only to the Protestant

nal nassion The triumph over this |omale dress. Public opinion ts de- ener„ies o p P • who if lint wished, dispense with one form I11.1* and not to the native prejudice.
nassUm the reduction of it under the |>as(,d . virtue, it is thought, is guffic- tian belief, and 1 toP h(,art natural receive under the form of bread. This There is no chance of life for such an
laws of reason, is the supreme act ot . t)v avcngod when a fallen women Christians ha . , hin It is I shows that the Church always taught org.amzation, and it is not likely to
hêspirunal power in man. There- glared an outcast ; but the man morals and good ot ue nship.. tbat Christ is entire both under the L.r hteu any but very feeble-minded

Hgion of Christ at once differentiates who compas9ed her ruin goes scot-free use ess to hope fo i“n can be form of bread and under the form of politicians. * * At present there
itself from all religions, present and and is the welcome visitor to club and I tions that p dan-'ers repulsed I wine. . . is really no question between Catho-
nlst in demanding as none others do drawing room. Laws against open affected and public_ da ° ciPzens Atone time tho faithful received I Ucs a„d Protestants that can fairly be 
or did, the complete triumph ol the immora|ity are dead letters. Tempt- it wo do not irl „ g ^ 0no people, under both forms ; now they loeen o l aUljd or that can properly be made 
sniritual over the animal in man. Its t0 sin promenade unmolested our all our foices . . j' tiolls under one form—the form of bread. a political question. Wherefore the
moral standard is divine on its face 9treets ; homes of iniquity flaunt their independently ® g It is merely a matter of discipline, A*erican Protective Association
worthy to have come from the home of ^ickodness before the public gaze ; or other limited influe which the Church could change, tf rg t0 be an absurd and belated
thn angels The founder of a human or,r;e9 born of demonaicfancies occur in I -- " “*■ ~ I cirfcumstances demanded it. \\ nether I organization of persons who aro not
robe-ion dependent in its extension public halls with the avowed conmv- FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. you receive under one form or both, I tamiliar with current news. ”
linnn human sympathies and aids, puce of the police. Sin set itself up as I , ---------- I you receive whole and entire the Body Tbo protestant rural pulpit is the
would never have dared basing his a prof(,9sion under shadowy names, I I,(fth Sunday after Pentecost, I and Blood of Christ. This is clear!) I A p a. funs tt oriyo. Persistent
moral code upon the taking of the tbrougb which the purpose is easily ---------- taught by St. Paul in the 11th chapter no.popery preachment year in and
Cross and the nailing to it of all one s r(,ad and advertises itself through the FEAST ot, 8s. peter and pau.. | 0f the First Epistle to the Corinthians, r out cultivates the temper which 
concupiscences. So zealous was Christ coiumn9 0f our newspapers. Base men I . ,ny brethren, holy Church where he says : “ Whosoever shall eat I Hllds expression in A. P Aism. The
for social i.urity that He wreathed IBs and women go around entrapping . at|g’t,^ Foagt 0f SS. l’eter and this Bread or drink the chalice of he rural minister is not usually a man ot 
own personality in its most translucid unwary girlhood into lives ot sliame ; tbe prinec of the Apostles, Lord unworthily, shall be guilty ot the breadtg or education, fits force is in
beautv, holy virginity, lie was born proeururs and procuresses arc con-1 ’0.jier the great teacher' of the I Body and Blood of the Lord. , I strong language rather than in truth
ot a Virgin Mother, and Ho lived a stantly prowling, as so many jackals, I Their glorious martyrdom I How could a person eating th and Christianity. Romanism is one ot
virgin. The two noblest Christian jfi fi(,arch of human bodies to cast them • _ ’ hu Kalne day the im- bread unworthily be guilty ot the Body the devils be must liglit, and it occupa s
ideals Christ, divinity incarnate, in (,y t0 cruei lust. . -rial citv of Rome. A glorious and lilood of the Lord, unless the Body g place no higher than Rum and

Marv, humanity sublimated into -pictured in barest outlines '... indeed was their death, one and Blood of the Lord were the il I k,kg hateful. Burchard’s
' relation with the divinity, . wa^od against purity. The . . crucified, head downwards, the under tho form of bread. I Romanism and Rebellion ' expressed

nisetdes the sins which follow I shall ^‘aded, sealing thus with Since Jesus Christ is whole and en- ,h(. diabolkai trinity of the backwoods
The purpose of the heroic form of uot attempt to rehearse. I shall ask, ^ blood that invincible faith in our tiro under the f°‘'m fof '’r®a*’hR3 J®’ Protestant mind. The credulity and

puritv was to emphasize the sacredness howover, can we in loyalty to our con- , d and in His religion which has as under the form of wine, the_ prac superstltion prevailing among certain
and the importance of purity under scienc(,s and to God stand idly by, sav- madethl,m lit to be corner-stones of His tice ot the Catholic Chinch of .^lxmF elements of our population are made F
its more ordinary form in legitimate ( nothing and doing nothing ? 1 spiritual temple. Besides their faith, I H-Jy Communion tmdci one fmui I painfully evident by the bogus I apal .
wedlock. How grand and noble is the conlc8S the apathy of Christians in re- wcve most distinguished for con- reasonable. , iv0 encyclical now being circuited by A. I
teaching of Christ regarding mar- rd ,0 social purity is to me a mys- )id(;ncu in God. The two virtues, Good Chnstmns ireqMntly rec p A , Protestant) papers. The 1 ope | |-
riage ' Ho declares it a divine st(,rv I hail with delight tho begin- . uh and ho 6| of coarse, blended to their Lord and their jod . -. is represented as proclaiming to tho
institution. He assigns to it a divine ningg oV an awakening. I hail the ^ther in their souls, borrowed from Communion He inspires them with CatboUcs that “ on or about the east
purpose—tho procreation of the chil- , borora who, misunderstood often and =achother and in the tire of heavenly feelings of love, gratitude and ado of ignatius Loyola, in the year of our
dren of the human family. He makes wilh sllghtest encouragement, have ^“^ere’ meUed into one. Vet con- tion. He reminds them to tank ire Lord ls„3, it will be the duty of the
it the union of one man with one entered the field. I name with fullest. .. . h (iod or the virtue of hope, I quently of their Creator—to 8" e II‘ . faithful to exterminate all heretics 
woman, and blesses this union, lie 'appreciation tho Sisters of the Good I ^,a9 the very impuiso that set them their first thoughts in the morning and ^ wltWn the jurisdiction of the 
puts upon it with the stamp of His Sbeph(J1.d and other devoted women ^ preach, gave them their gift their last in the evening. He g ünited States of America.
P ni potent authority the seal of indis- who establish homes into which the sor- f !afrac,eSi and led them out at last them strength to restrain then guilty The A. p. A. press and the A. P. A.

And with divine jealousy rowing victims of sin may be received ; . h the deepest joy to offer up the passions. . nf im leaders in circulating so absurd a
the courageous members of the White thleir lives. Holy Communion is the seed o Mm- document may seem to be doing a
Cross society, who in the common path- And it was by such heroic trust in mortality. ‘ He that eateth this bre. silly and harmless thing. But they
wavs of society speak and work f°r I God tbat our holy Church was founded. I shall live forever. I know the ignorance and the credulity
purity ; brave men, like Anthony ,p, beginnings of the true religion I ......... of the rural Protestant masses better
Comstock, who prosecute before the mav be summed up by saying that I on * than we do. And this is their estimate
tribunals of the land the venders of ( d scnt out me„ who were willing lv ’ „ n . of the intelligence ot their co-iel.gion- U # CmmanHg| •
obscene literature and imagery ; the thcir lives upon His fidelity to - Then they laid theirTand. ists. Substantially they act on the IB Ulimunuui
noble-hearted women, like Mrs. Joseph- ^“ ..vomises. The soil on which our they received the Holy Ghost (Ac,.vlit i b ^ ^ ^ about theCathol.es par,3. BAR LE DUC. France.

Butler, who, in the name ot Savio*ur planted the true vine was Before the coming of the Holy vhost is t00 absurd or too unlikely to be ._r uiiurntue , nuilONIFC!
womanhood, litter loud-spoken up111 watered by the blood of martyrs. The I on Pentecost, the apostles were ueak rejected by the element ot Protestants I riUUIv. jv ( FOR CHURC l-v
availing protests against the legaliz-1 Breviarv %eaks of the blood of our I and vacillating. One of them betrayed wbom tbey »r(> leading. The stories STATUARY
ing of licentiousness. I hail with de-1 g ‘at Apostles as the purple robe I his Master for thirty pieces ot silve . I fabricated about Catholic aims secreted I 6pprcved by Kit Hotiners fcp» But 1/.. J — 
light and hope this present congress ; Mortal Rome. And their virtue another-the Prince ol the Apostles- ,n the cellar8 of cathedrals are further Eo'd Medal, .t al the 
I thank the courageous man, Aaron I impUclt instinctive confidence in 1 he whom Christ afterwards made head indications 0f the credulity of those in Grai f'“1 America

Powell, who has organized it ; I pray Go(rsPlove’for us and for His Church of HisChurch-thnco denied his Lord thp A p A. movement. agents in a
that its work will bo potent and last I i9 tbQ spiritual garment every and his God. I Our remark is that the rural and I CASTLE & O O is..
ing. -I Christian puts on when he is made a I After the descent of the Holy Ghost, I vmage Protestant pulpit, insteadi ot 1- 20 university St., - Montreal

The chief result which I would have member 0fPChrist. . what a change ! What a J educating and refining a large' PO1  ̂ All0 ,or )0HN TAYLOR 4 CO., England,
come from our congress is a general l oking across all those centuries, transformation ! They who before had of Prote9tant population, has tended to founders.
awâkenTn- among good men and ‘ brethren, and contemplating the been as timid as the lamb as change- mak0 tbem the most credulous and
purity feÆ tt II ^aTteTon^s ÎTÏÏ ^atlf ^iMt

S’ s'&TlSr fmS St^t^tg^l^ GWXV d-con— I "to A.D PBIVATE BUILD1K0S

attention from us. The sale and dis- and alg0 that in many regions of the position ot }.he Bishop s hanas
tribution of immoral literature is work- world the true faith of the Apostles has receive the Hoi) _ G.ho®t. J.” .™a a"d Experience
ing immense harm. 1 do not mean by L, strugglo for its very life. Yet the strong a”.d ,P®g Christ t is the A tr.iumphZZf'thaT ™ou’“‘EmnlioS
immoral literature bonks which are L^ggles of the Church are now those soldiers ot JesM Chust^ tt progress of IMlm
ostensively and thoroughly obscene . (|t- a giant, are against a world m great I second m the Christians were I arv Consumption, but bv its contmuetl
the public eye shrinks from those. 1 rt doubtful of its own cause- because <Je ea^ . J it \mmodiatelv heïlth and vigor could be fully restored, 
mean the immoral novet, the weekly haggles which make us only the more accustomed to leceive it 1““Ldlat -v. Bnd Blood Cored.

which in its Stories and descrip- id lltiv pleasing to God, as they are after baptism. In the bth chapt I Gekti.emen,-I have used your Burdock
lions of society pander to passion. The g.radUaUy forcing us to strip ourselves of the Acts J h,e ^ance “of 'the atlm i n - Slf^i’iS^thè^Lsi^urifÿhm tonic in 
news companies dealing in such pub- uvery human help and ractise the Apos-1 first record - , b apostles, use. ’ A -.hort time ago two very large and
lications ought to be put under a severe toUe virtue of trust in od alone, 'some istering ol eonhunatioii b) the apost . ful boils came on the back ot my neck,
boycott and persistently denounced to horses and some upon chariots Here we are to d hat Sk Peter and{wt « B comple ol^d ov^, «jay-
public indignation. All due efforts b‘ut wo call upon the name of the.Lord. John conhrm«1 the Ramamtins wno etc„ „re
should 1-e made to bring before the bar 0b ; when we come to realize that the had been baptized b> P- c promptly driven off by Mill,urn’s Aromatic _________
of public justice and have severely Weifare of the Church is not in num- prayed for them that they BneVVine, the potent invigorating tome. ■ iso king street.
punished the men, young or old, who bcrg or in «ne buildings, or in the receive the Holy Gho L-j^ I No otber sarsaparilla. can P^ece^from I ■ jQHN ÿER0US0N & SONS,

r b..vy,,.„a »; vi,..». .. .£hS.'iV,d ------------ |l

our laws that the kidnapping and en- truth. When the vast world-power himation at the pres < • fi ^ 
slave,lient of girlhood for loathsome that we call tho Catholic religion was turns ttoward these ^ Ghost come | 
purposes is possible among us. This (seem'ingiy) but the frantic experiment and says . May 1 ;'0,v.ei. of the
kidnapping under varied forms and of a bandlui 0f raen, just then it won I down upon yo P ,, Thfln

. trom, ,xp° " pretenses is taking place throughout Us nobb,st victories. Heathenism Most High keep 5 them he
lire, and is harmed amid discus- ‘ couutrv_ t0 its eternal disgrace. Could not he voted down, nor fought extending his ha e 1 Ho]y
sions and public movements. Oil the aidil,,„ the innocent comes dow 11 ; nor did God send earthquakes prays that they ma> receive tti )
other hand, impurity is pitch ; th e i ; .tance tbe aiding of the unfor- and floods to cleanse the earth of its Ghost - 0f the 19th chapter
purest tongues speaking of it aie *'» who ig willing to tread foulness. The men who founded our In the Gth verse of the lan c

:ssee^ss5i5r«5 asawc sLrs&stea&*,‘^r.'t:8l
dangers that are pointed out when ,= tba11 tbose which had fallen upon 1 Such, then, brethren, is the virtue I Hebrews St- I au bands with
holy thoughts preside over la mis in There is no cheering word of bid you learn from tho example ot SS. I tion, the J fnauc0 as among
aid of purity, and prudence directs hu. righteous- Peter and Raul-conlidence in God. baptism ,aad 1®“ of bhristUnitf.
them. Wherever there is a follow- “p0’ "o mea„s of honorable livelihood. Learn that and it will teach you all. prtoc.pal practices of Lhnsua y 
being perishing-.the hand extended '^t c„n she otton do but fallback H ,w the value of prayer is shown The »ac"LtoThefaithfoloi' 
toward him will be sustained by (.od, | ” ufo of misery and despair? forth bv this virtue ; how the practice been administered
and themi.nl planning how to avert there arufo/ropentant‘mag- of patience is commended : how the every agefromitlie timeirf^Christ u.MU
from him dang-r and bring to him , cities, but they are few, purely spiritual side of religion is he present. Jo team this trem
salvation will be guanled by the • as 1 , ^ Qf proportio„ to the need, and ill- brought forward by trust 111 God . J*1”9 A J thcm St. Clement says ;

Impurity we are told, is wide- supported. I “ All must make haste to be confirmed
an read corrupting body, damning ! In the war which I would have As a blood-purifier, the most eminent L a Bishop, and receive the seven- 
scml breaking up homes, degrading 1 waged in defence of social purity, I physicians prescribe Avers_ Sarsa- fo,d grace of the Holy Ghost. The 
women turning bv hecatombs human address my most earnest appeal to parilla. Is is the most powerful com- pi.aCtice of administering confirmation 
beings into depraved and ferocious women. In the spread ot immorality binaticn of vegetable alteratives over -s foundcd on tradition, then, as well 
animals threatening society with a re- woman suffers more than man 1 she is offered to the public. As a spring and ^ ^ Scl.iptuve. Is is not reasonable 
version of the public ami shameless the weaker, and the slavery, the family medicine, it may be freely used t0 bpUeVo that, to practise that which 
immoralities of paganism. Nor need degradation falls heavier upon her. by old and young alike. the Christian Church of every ago

wonder when so much is done bv Can it bo. that tho women oi the land There aro so many cough medicines m the bPUeved and practised ? 
the enemies of purity and so little by will not rise in indignation to ward oft ; market that it » 1mil ThQ apostleg of Christ administered 
ils friends and abettors. Badness is polluted hands irom so manj j "anyalllictinn .,f tho tin-oat. or lungs, we confirmation by proving h
always bold and daring ; Goodness too girls who are under our eyes t ntiapp -d wilukt Mickle’s Anti Consumptive hyrttp. faithful may receive the Hoi) ( h - 
il'tpn is timid and retirin'' The need and sold into the service ot sill, or who Tlioso who have us<xl it think it is far ahead i„ving their hands upon them,
o/the'hour is a rnKal,'soldierly virtue, aro regretfuily compel,edtoendurejs ^ ^ ^ succv^rs of «he apostles do Je-

See the wiles and acti vetters and dire slavery because ot povert) and i“a9 pleaLmt as syrup. wise. Who will say that this pi act
open warfare of impurity. The popu- the pressure ot their mifortuuato sui- Are vonr corns lmnler te remove than those is „ot reasonable? Laptistn fti ; 
lar literature of the. dav is largely sub- roundings ? \\ liatovov alterations foi tlmtotlicrs liavehad ? ll.-ivotlioy not lmrt the spil.itual life : confirmation 1I,C1L»'
servient to it. Novels exhaling its the bettor have in lato years taken klujL? J!»™, ’̂Æfe il- Baptism makes persons children ot
stygian stench burden news stands and place in public opinion and m s . ■ , biV „etling rohPf for the little God ; confirmation streu„ ^
book agents baskets. Vapors teeming tion regarding social pm 1 v ait Motlier U raves’ Worm Exterminator causes them to grow, an ■ •
with salaeiousness obtain readers by to bo attributed to women. lie i-. a pleasant amt sure cure, it you love your s.Vong men and soldieis
the hundreds of thousands and drive hands is tho guardianship of vato .qui.l „lty do yon lot it suller when a remulj j chrUt;i
out of the market self-respecting and and public morals. 18 "u “e,ir “* “liml

the sacrament of Confirmation, 
strengthens man, gives him cour,a

mtess tiud ; and ns sin is the denial j
gej For

' 111 never realized thn good of .T^icdicine 

Fo mucli as I have in the I;;: t few muntiii,, 
during which ihr.u I la vu sufi'.-wd in: ..jy 
from pneumonia, fvll iwcd by brta: i.iti,. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit, I began the use i t Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, :uui i'.v* elicet li.-v. Vu n m.,rvt-l us, 
n r.iitgie disc relieving :v.v vf (I - . . ..mj 
t-;curmg a (•; -vd night's rust.' T. ;\, 
Higginbotham, U en. Store, Long Mountain,

fob social purity.
of God, whoever has courage to con
fess God will practice virtu-.
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"Last Spring I was taken down v i'l, la 
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’ hie it 11 ing that
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R., paper.
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run
solubility. . ,
•He guards the divine lights ot 
riago, forbidding, under penalties 
supernatural, immixture away from 
its hearthstone, and in his pursuit oi 
carnal sin, in man or woman, reaching 
into the secret recesses of the soul. 
Christ condemns impure thought and 
desire, as well as impure act, and, in 
this manner, He demonstrates by its 
moral elevation that His doctrine is 
from heaven, and makes manifest to 
all nations heaven’s abiding interest 
in social purity. • . .

The superiority of the Christian ovoi 
Other civilizations comes chiefly from 
its elevated standard of morals, and 
the visible manifestation of this super

in the position of the 
In pro Christian
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the mere toy of passion, 
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the ideal woman was a Venus. The 
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was born God incarnate, became the 
ideal woman of the new dispensation ; 
and ail was changed for daughter, 
wife and mother. Tho woman hence- 
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of the Christian religion
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forward was queen 
as the power 
grew, so gr.-w in the minds ot peoples 
the dignity of womanhood, its in- 
ilucncc°and the respect awarded to it. 
The hope of pure morals, tho hope of 
high civilization, is woman, and all 
her power for gooil comes trom hot 
purity and from the love for purity 
Which site has been able to maintain in 
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the world around lier, 
cay of social purity woman s îci^ii 
diminishes, tho Christian home yields 
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and with the degradation ofsin,
woman civilization perishes.

< Iverscnsitive friends of purity inter
pose an objection, 
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petals of the rose, as the trans 
parent softness of the morning's 
dew-drops, shrinks
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7THE . CATHOLIC _ RECORD,
JUNE 24, 1898. It’s Soap, pure S- •.’.’.wh'ar'.i'

that tins good priest might possibly 
theatre-tickets from thealways made them feel“That

mean,” they said.
Tom sat down, his ears tingling. 

As he did so the answer vaine to him,
and he put up his hand.

“Too late,” said Father haymoiul.
- What is a Sacrament ?"

- • Please, Father, " cried Ned Stnv the, 
trembling, and almost ready to cry, 
“ please say that over again .

Father ltaymond repeated the ques
tion as if lie were reading to very 
small and stupid children.

The bovs felt ashamed ot themselves. 
“Oh, 1 know?” cried Ned. 4 A 

Sacrament is an outward sign,^ 
tuted by Christ, to give grace.

“It is nearly time somebody an
swered it," commented Father Hay-

THE ROYS IN THE BLOCK. fS
contains mints <> 
nlkali wLicit vots th - ; Iv-t.iv.t 

nml hints the ham’.

iroduve some 
)reast of his cassock, where he was 

supposed to keep a supply ot pictures, 
medals, scapulars, pen knives, and 
lead pencils.

Father ltaymond knew very 
that Ned did not mean the faintest dis- 

What would have been dis

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the lmir soft and glossy.

• ' 1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glMSy, and’ in a* excellent state of pres- 
ervallon. 1 am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty tive years. , 
—Wm. Henry OU, altas Must.mj, Bill, 
Newcastle, Wyo.Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prevents hair from falling out. 
n A number of years ago, by 

mendaiion of a friend. 1 began to use 
Aver's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray.
't he first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
mv hair thick and of a natural color. —
IP E. Basham, McKinney, 1 exits.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

.. over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
-nd when 1 recovered my hair began 
V,, Ml out, and what little remained 
turned gray. 1 tried various remedies, 
tint without success, till at last 1 began 
louse Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now mv 
ha‘r is growing rapidly and vs restored
?o Its original color.'-Mrs. A. Colhns.
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

.. My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out; one bottle of Avers thin 
Vipor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hah- is now its original color ami full
ness ''—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.

By Maurice F. Euan, LL. D.

vI.
wellFather Kavmond was instructing his 

lie held it St’s S02.';1 that a. • ' uwtiy

k.iîing nr Ni'.'.liVir.g the
First Communion class, 
three times a week—on Sunday, Wed- 
needay, aud Friday nights. Twenty 
boys of various sizes came tramping 
through tho streets and pulled the 
bell-handle at the basement door.

It was about 8 o’clock on the 
The Bowery

respect.
respectful in hoys of better breeding, 
was simply the" usual way of these 
children, who were without much di
rection at home.

“1 wish

wit1.

clothes vu '1 tifli 'hi,' ■.<rrr:

SSI It’s 3ü9.p Unit's oil for

anything.

n wonl-'ti» Soap, and iiiltiis it's VurVo80

1(‘SS toyou boys would go
the theatre," said' Father Raymond. 
“ Once, in a while, it does no harm ; 
but as a regular thing it is bail.

“ Hitt it brightens a fellow up, when 
he's been selling papers all day," said 
Tom, " and things are rather dull at 
home, nit, Father Raymond,"—Tern 
was so sure of the kind priest s s\ in- 
pathy, that lie often made sudden con
fidences, which gave Father Raymond 
manv views in dealing with the boys— 
“von ought to see ‘The Cow-Hoys 

It is boss. There’s a Id-

usual Wednesday night.
glittered with lights; tho elevated
trains thundered at intervals overhead;
Ah Wuttg, who kept a laundry at the 
edge ot' the Chinese quarter, gazed 
serenely at the vases of hideous flowers
that stood on a shelf over his ironing ln0'' ' . wenY 0n, with many-
table. His eye caught Tom Keefes as R ' The boys worked hard all
Tom peered through the window. Ah . 1 . hard for them to get
Wung shook his head, and muttered day, and ^ eve„ the easy
something unpleasant in his myaterv A 1 of the 5Catcehi8m. When 
ous language against this Melican I boys had called out
boy. The glance of the Melican boy some 01 Father " and had run Revenge!
had rudely brought him back from a Giwd-ni ht, Father, ltavmon,l low that got into trouble, because hi.
dream ofthc Flowery Kingdom, when out into _ the street, Hath.-t “«>«,0» ^ ^ ^ goes to
those hideous buds and blossoms in cal‘^ ^ t exm-cting a reprimand Texas, and resolves to blow himboll up
tlndr dragon-covered vases were made. Ned went, ■ l • himkindlv with dvnamitv, which he cames m awWI— Ah Wung no Father Utymond » ^n, kunll^ finger and he meets
harm The last time he had been at Why isn t Larry netc a cow boy, and the cowboy sees a se tr
confession, he had told the priest how again. wash Father." on his third linger, and says, Miv
often he had “ chased the Chinee -a xvther Raymond looked puzzled. thinks 1 see one 1 have known, in a 
form of amusement much in vogue tu L . tav™care, of us, vou know, thunderous tone, and then a dam-
his part of the city-and he did not Jol\? grained Ned, “and lie she was a girl with red cheeks, but the
intend to do it again. . Lakes us take turns in doing the work, people in the play call her a damsc

Ho was innocently wondering how makesone week, 1 take, rushes out ot a castle anil say s, Us 
Alt Wung managed to get his shirts so He does th ■ , arrv the third, vour long-lost - brotlier-thcrc is dy na
glossy; but Ah Wung did not know he 8CC°”d’ q "L joUtwoweeks in mi ten his-ring,’ and then the cowboy
U,r ’He suddenly rose out of his V^to come grips the ring and, there ,s a„ awful

beautiful dream of Canton, or some | succession, after 10 o'clock, explosion, and then—
other Celestial citv, where he hoped I home one n „ John keens I "‘Stop," said l ather Raymond,
that his bones would be buried, and he He went o the theatte. John keeps _ ^,1;^ What g0od does all 

bewail very grimly to till his mouth up disciptitie. that John and that stuff do you !" .

»”• .ttSSiSTIiSwiiiS
tisssi-:”%» dires»

-ysXwSrt «.n* SU&SS ■«» «
EiksiSitSK—<ss mm S5SU •»*« - » - nig*a*fl,js,r$r

F. ; Lot r„ con. 4, tp. saugecn. Co. of whistle sounded on the other side after ourselves." sV Ibastian " said" Father Ilav-
tk!,7;ight,.’ Tom said; and he Father nm-on^smUed “ true, and more thri, ling

Apply by letter to Drawer Mt, Ixm.ton | ^ t=. V, ^,7°“ * ^ xtv earnestly, than those cow- boy lu*/ „
He was joined by another boy of No, said ÿ0U ought to I “Thank you, Father,

*w*4aT-*w’**-w— UiReiit, v *—*’lu , .. No Father Raymond does not my ! 1 can wash though. ,)ohll, an(l tell hint I'd like to see him
™d- begin work till 8:10." K cfc'i’o "e ü g M mannmL in his sometime Keep out of mtschmf. Uod

vup"1 “What kept you?” ImxiLvtosupport his friend. “ His I bless you both.
The’ctr'eat Day. By Mrs. J. Sttdlicr. cloth 46 c, “Oh, you see, John dldn tgetmhll j ^ ^ almost as shiny as Ah

8S,E'Fl",i;”“IC^" .^R1VA'andr Larry'was stuck with rixJW I sprinkle 'em with my I ..ltha8CUred others and will cure

ssr."2:,,L..K .. . . .k—'
H?i'yDCommuni=n.' By Rev. J. Furnùs. c.s s. people hurry along, so' tha; they did» ‘ ond smiled. He sel- liu„lidll<. the motto \\ hat better
HRynaü2îî . *. - • • stop to buy papers. And attei suppui «u«yhcd when the boys were pres- 1IU(. VOuUl vou have that a
Holy'communion. By Mon». dc beK”: was ovcr, i had to wash the dishes,lot > - = laughcd, they would be ’ ;, uUre you, than tho fact

Vm'-r>rnrn rXT> T?C} i[ was ,ny night' y0U kn0W' C“ ™ to attempt” “ monkey tricks " to ^ has c.un:(1 multitudes of
PIC i 1-! ZltülkD. I aim,g! AhWun" and-ave a make him laugh again. He knew oth(il s

I startling1 howl, that made the” poor them wei, ^ my room in
F&numton PU-tures.Enu,,,,, ond French, washer-,nan start m terror. __ ,hc pa°rochial house, to-morrow night. with .>». Wood’. Norway 1 me
■* 'sfye 'V xv hoys or viris, |;er dozen, . -v| “Dont, said ^01U* . I iinu. m-inv boys are there in >oui Syrup.Site; or girls per dozen . v;c Heatheu alonc. Father llayinoud says ou many oo>

l&YÂWï? gi'riV.'wlth picture ot" {Uvv'rc fellow-creatures like us “ l iurteen, ” answered Ned, prompt-
Sacred Heart, per dozen- “ Thev may be," answered Neil, 1. , s avurv short block, you
r-RIZE BOOKS. —but I’m glad nit not a tcllow-creat ^ • There are the Murphys, two of

our Premium Catalogue containing List of I ure like them. Good-e, coi v ». • ,t,m the three Malones, Tom and Bill
Books suitable for colleges. Convent, ! “Father Raymond said that ,;Cefe we three, and Alfred Schwntz,

fï: mm» & co. Njrsrrjia. -»» ’S.à.sis.Bïütss; TTv If n llRlflMl

ÎSTJSSKSSaMgS -Hi::- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . -«■«a KT'iW EEï;:3-i:ï=i
Tom Keefe is paler and ™?ie fho * “ v.Ve-talian8. ” There was a eon- Jl'two lV xcs of your Hike is | -fM*; /mi. them.SîdgWl»e

thoughtful-looking. He is much thin-1 warfare going on between the ,,1,-teiy cured.1’ From^^ic^!cri»ni-1 ÈmjL IhcSbeS'^ V«:..v.tit «,f mv exiicrlenee a»S
ncrfnd taller than Ned;»» he want "he block, and «imitai- ^ ̂

, Tf^^moro carefullyLlept and fans. Father Raymond wanted to stop , A c<lll,1)Ucllt„„ «. |HL M

the marriage PHOcpShtnDthDeHS better lilting than his companion’s, it.( Rnd Michael Schwatz and ','iy-1,^-|I/^/,0uppe,Uo.h It'S ^cuûutmo^m'h oniïïÜ-‘"n"p'S’therVwm
of^-lejctminto of iwclestAstical Uwr.-^te. Looldllg at them, one cou d. see at a “alone boys do not come to the ni'Ki„, t,,i,! wan very weak, but be.mty.tæMèVff'Ü'cw'ïbS:who m»

WORDS*!’ WISDOM FROM THF SCRIP- ^d had UOt FU'St Cl#S8' ^ ^ ^ MY^/bel’tê,r'ctim Vâ ^ CATHOLIC RECOUD » ÏÛlb»
$æ8EdnS"b?1?r J10 dth Be.r i«nô- 1 Father Raymond sat at a desk m them? d Tom, “they’re, p-n. haTy .ÏÙ- FOR ONE YEAR U".'JS^SSl
Books. Ldited by net, si-»»- tho church basement with nearly all '^Uo^’l,ut thev like to go to the —!!' b" and K Wai.thr !’;utN-< „ -an-Jt . ,. „ ! »nd tbetr-ufc Imyiag y

NEW manual of the SACRED HEART )iU b ranged before hint. He was ? U Katunlay nights, and then Mattiaatl, N. . - ^g^gteFS - DlCtlOïiary “"^.Tyl.uàVn.^s tn.ucv".“«tst.te of
% SlLlj9eACrnPo.e,es“ac1,U5ti1 a, digniiicd, but benevolent-looking, fcel liUe getting up m the, K<>rt.warnc,i i. i"«rcar„,v,t. W tUBW »cmV,K Aro-tav^wnMlo''ilïbtfî
NewEd^ion. Cloth, red edges, °"ct8’ Kven his spectacles seemed to re u I ylany 0f the worst attacks of cholera mor-1 $4.UU. "nd^'ranuclnmluiisly attcailcd toby; y<mr gWIng

night?" he Father Raymond shook lus head

1“ “■ •^La'SLSJr-'.'SSS ■mmsSBW»»--'86«sw-*7 -fc-tx.ws«,„h ïâ«>t. J*........  1 » sKSRtzsi» »» saBtem»» P1 "SfrW? ,EP
sa.^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ss^gfeHEsess loff%rn 1

ïïï.:ï k ü 2■ SÜ®SïêÈS6E " ,,
pï^aTa ^rament?- ‘''^^ofM^uün’ music we can’t «r zu » ^ 1 ÇPrÀrtfORBt

Father Raymond, of a s'’’a ’y a| I understand !" said Tom. “ If it was .........v . i; cas,. ..................
end oftho bench. He hung h.a ™lv Gumore's, now! 1 tc,11 you, he tr if- .m/cx-

ST^raid, Charlie,” Father had «.m boss band at Coney island, iast ; - - - ^ „

„ond said, kindly. __ , “ It's no use to have Father Ray-
ritere are seven- »e0an mond waBte his tickets on us

don’t care for this classical stuff : and 
he spelt out "Moonlight Smata.
What does that mean ? I d rathm 
hear Harrigan sing ‘A 1 itchci of

Ned took the tickets back to father 
Ravmond, and said, respectfully—

“ \Yc hope you will give these tickets
to someone proper, Father. The mus,e
would be just wasted on us \i c d 
rather go to the theayter. U c re mud, 
obliged. Vou don’t happen to have any 
bill-poster tickets, do you i lhv.ytl 
be good enough for us

Tom Keefe pulled Neds jacket ns 
He was shocked by 

Nevertheless,

Clourm every-iusti

thing, hi

ti) ltvvfci’tioll.
St. Choix Soap M :’it. Co., 

St. Slcphon, N. 11.SURPRISE i* '4''u,,v1'11
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Reflections for Every Day in the Year.
, « Butler'S Lives” and other approve,! sources, to whuh are added

Tivps nf the American Saints Lives 01 hue „ tw , iai iietition of The
Recently pWJ «« «'= < Baltimore, and also the Lmta id «'«
Saints Canonized in 1681 ^ Çis.HohneBS ^_opf n f .

'auiY’appmv.'.l hy'i-.riy AtJltbi.lrop- ittt'I WM'J onv „l,,„rlt„ t.ntl will at... Rlvv
Tlti. altoxv work xvt- will -cm ,1'R " , .xt llllt.l, m.coll.*. on rvcflpl
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With
Compiled from

said the

Souvenirs for First Communionsea,

JSpg, "e, t
TheFlHtclmmuutcanl’» Manual, hum is

Cell

TO HE CONTINUED.
lif'rti

K Lba E A L T H "IBulle
c.

;hes. uro?JSgS2E5%ES22St. 
BaastoaHsy^nvWBs»"""^"”"*

I a an tntollible remerty SrJRf’lSSSiiS^FSnSwfiiei» v't i!"” i"'--. I- «a» «o’-a'i* - 

Cottle, mandai» awolllng»a ittu,rm._,.
Mmaiwai.w'Wi « 1'‘,'i‘vi;v “6M1^6xÎ'Ù;Îi>''RT-jT >'*'>NDON

78 Nk bV UXFOlil) bT-, (bAlb e«h“m or Pot, and .nay b. 1.»

Aad atesoltl at !*. mjBMei?rct ’̂yenUor: tthoagbout tbp world^ ^

SMS- ParchM»,» to tbe^Lkbi ^ uu^

f e,35& rflvy 
Comp x

f t It

Stick to tho 111 gift.
liiplit actions spring fruni right prinniues. 

In v.-i tv- of diarrliiva, dysentery, t-t .-imp., ioliv summer complaint, «• -lera m-u'lms 
,4,. the right remedy is l "wler s I xtr,.« t ot 
Wii.'l strawberry an imfaumg curt*; m“de 
on the prinviplv that nature.> remedies arc 

travel without it.
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I plumbing work
" 4 operation, can be mica «nr wan-........ ».

Opp. Masonic Temple.

;OMPANY ‘ ITeas & Coffees ^ Wc If"K4,
small boy.

A dozen hands were put up.
“ Next !"
“A ceremony— 

boy, eagerly.

Tom Keefe tried to j«U ««•«.

attention to

ONE TRIAL ONLYCTO^UONVINCE.
Address,

r.-i-ror Isrcn1 
./r- .-inc fviMJames Wilson & fo. b" began another,

r'’, 7.'- _ -■ -.
5 in.

m 3Û3 Hichmond Street, London.
Telephone 650.

lv«l !..m '■ . g. *S

THE LATEST STYLES eomgSBJTOF1®SMITH BROS.
Bantta"” ........... ................ . ............

h.a’, i: LAa'v »->•It was near his turn, 
had only paid particular 
that answer.

“ Next !—next !—next
Father Raymond’s “ noxts were, 

like the snapping of a whip, sharp and 

quick.
' “ Well, Tom Ivccfe :

“ All the Sacraments give grace he eoulq
mumbled Tom. such a bold request. -------;ss "ltaymond-. | *y*ssBS5R Stt K eaKto.

Lao i ^.3
J.M ' ;
Fo:'.

------IN------ 'r^xüViî.'î^.'V.’.^U-'.T '7
J L* tiiits Iiut.iaih.’Hi t ll'ti motl-
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ISssisE^fri®! ^^rtsssirrs

fg£‘ ek"X-0m Bir«e,,“ o. 1 U;«llj, Kldiqi'CXT an, a chronic tl,U w'uck the very I sudden Association of Canada was held in tl,e 1. C. imP.Ir.ne.rtot fhc nervous y»'™. a. h

•.............—iM mmm mamResolution» of t ondolence. ltli, Epistle St. l'aul, the preacher said, ‘ ,n(1 t®wn tor some time, when he vention to order at 4. p. m. Immediately etc, In the case of men they effect a radical
At a re«ular incetlnK of Branch l-* I laid down clearly the sunctitv ot the Church, I coroDiw|uoc| to a friend ot not feeling well, thereafter committees on credentials and cure in all case arising trom mental worry,

b® ved bv brother °paVrTck O'Shea, seconded the spouse of Chmt. AU nearness^ Ood and went to the Herrington House to have constitutional amendments were appointed, pmi^ènot a purgative medicine. They con- 
*Ïy&tà0-h“ »CL0UKbHa' a"d Ste'ŒMg uni.e.1 With Uodmuat report of credential committee the follow-

“‘xvhPronsVt was the will of Almighty God to i,e entirely Indy. 1 he Church, considered in relentless hand of death were uf no mg branches were found to be represented : They act directly on the blood supplying Its
move from our midst, Michael -^u.eldes relatiou J the tidy Uhost, through wh.ch. ^i^'^i wifeaudsome tuember, o. the No. 1 Branch, Toronto : Catholic Celtic Ufa giving qualifies. Ibj-«•',ô‘fïll edïnteUh 

son of P J-D.wan. our !a e • “ acted, must l,e holy. 3 h.a ho line»» was ore- » arrived shortiy ; and, with the assis t League, Toronto ; 8t„ I'atrick’s Society. fhl MoTbelomlnu " futt ip "
‘'.T.’» wed' tha the meuther. of th . branch to d by tl.e prophet. * >d. “otwin -»'ee If kind friends, did everything possible Hamilton ; I U B. U of halt, Paris and Suppliedwith «. lacking cousit
tJfaî? to* his mother, sisters and brothers °yr I Christ, who ('{oariy dt tingu. Holy to make it comfortable for lmn. During Cobourg. Hro. Aid. J. J. Behan, of Kingston, I tuents, becomes rich and red, nourishes the
tender to ... with then in I th« f.hurch and the world, promised y I evening he did not seem much lut Vice-President, of the American Lnion, I various organs, stimulating them to activity in

..'Li, 1,1 worse. but next morning symptoms whs also present. In the evening the dele- the performance of the functions, and thus eli-
tnearth and began to look bad, and the remaining mem- gates were serenaded by the I C. B. U. ran?tevvuffamî’ ^nL'iniia^r'e'sold cnlv in
iti^iand till I hers of the family were despatched tor. Hand of No. 1 Branch, Toronto. Many pleasgWriJStheflrini’sSrade mark and wrar"

Father McDonagh arrived and administered ing selections and Irish national airs were [imprinted fnVed ink). Bear in mind that Dr.
to him the l ist rites of the Church. He very delightlully rendered ; and the hearty I williams' Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or

, . .. 'l'iio1 u nfiatlAK I gradually grew alarmingly worse and lin- applause which granted them at the close | by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer who
the Holy Ghost the soul, ine ip .... I g0red until V o’clock Thursday evening, was certainly well deserved. At the evening offers substitutes in this form is trying tu du-
. giidty ot evil acts towards Liiriw,«u *hen th0 gummons came that called him to session the reports of the Grand Secretary fraud you and should be folded. 1 he public

, t glllor
KES:JW|,,B rW,"llU"V,f COn: evcningkeU ‘° ‘“,e ,Mi,,e,K,e V-

motion of Brother A. Kavanagh, seconded I i )ie g.tt ut the, Holy f.hcut didl nut ® , ... I \|r v„n wil9 one of the best-known and ports of delegates showed the various achieved by Dr Williams' Pink Pills. Ask
I,v Brother John T. Hohan.aDd ht tlie Apostles ; it was given tJ'f LJiuro l witli , b q l iasses in the county, branches to he in a flourishing condition, your dealer for Dr. Williams Pink Pills lor

Resolved where.» it has f ««Vdlet oS the assurance tha it ™nM ah.de *.th .t for ^Ulll/ Ul 0wu township, good progress having been made during the ^ « Peuple and refuse all imitations a id sub

^tl vBreth«, ^s. Bwn., by the death of «TOr. i he doctriM rf the presence I where lie had endeared himself by his past year 3 he following officers were 8t^"te^lllllm9, Plnk Pll„ may be had of all
Smother belt r ,, „n„h ... Ohost in the Llmrcn kind and genial disposition, Extremely up- unanimously elected for the ensuing year, druggists, or direct hr mail I ruin Dr. Williams'

Resolved that we. the members of Branch 27, has |TS s ,l ‘ , right in ins dealings he was regarded with and wore then installed by Bro. Behan : Medicine Company from either address, at r, n
VivShe? tfWWCA. Æl&Mfamm^arnhurides feeling» of Wendship by ail -I—Unnid BreskienL Bro. ^J.Mc^U,- PMÏ? S

S:aU^Sir.Sa.V.i!“abssiarai's-a,-

BF® '««s = eysgigS^Bs » jsssns z assure l? es wwg ...

--------  uron tKrostles It was imperishable he- the patrons, lie was a man who never Treasurer, ! ro. .XV m. Lavoie, Vans ; auditors, recellt Europeln mall, by the Dr. Willi..
. .« , nr rmniolence. upon the apostles, it wit# i i As the courted popularity, nor sought honors-they Bro. P. Cassidy and Bro Wm. Cronin, Medicine Co., of this town, probably stan

Resolution of Co „ | cause tho Author was ever - k- ■■,. » ; I Wero always forced uu him. He could have Toronto. The constitution committee recom- I unique in the history of Canadian or American
, Pf‘ Kl?’;.; TpÆéa. ?V,ul ÏÎH ,e x{ff b&rtd, T e nr os- held any position in the gift of the people in mended some important amendments to the nroprletary medicines. It came from St.

At a regular mcetingofBrui ch - I (,h0.st to the hte of the Churc • . J I l,is township so much was lie respected and constitution, which were adopted by the Petersburg, R usai n,e uclosinw: a r ouble note
M '"he to lowfag SSlYonV^'^ndolence ence o[ ««^^ “mner, m.xrf ,,p ii.^.lto h.s «nui. lu,, so . ^ P convention. It was decided to boll

were unanimously passed : hv ,Lr among tlie twelve staunch Conservative, and a great admirer next annual convention at Ubourg, on the chamljerU,n t0 „ls Majesty the Czar of Russia.
Moved by Brother Wm. uleesun, seconded by I here was a. Jud.is an k the 0f tlie late Sir John A. Macdonald. In lus first Monday in July, 1894. Tlie convention lt wouW appear that even royalty, in far away

Brother Chaa. McManus, „, „i, apostles, and there were taies amouh um Conservative party lose an then adjourned. st. Petersburg, has learned of tho virtue ofdomT."»" .-mn"‘ïtï mj«lcr,rbrromTv“ ëineiif Mloïy'spirU in the CatLic active and efficient worker ^he cheese -------------- .---------------  1^,^

BC^LCand frl^S tilKo man A RRUCE COUNTY SENBAT.ON. «bjnjjjÇjhU.h.^ theucarfoture^H, un-

ved tha, we. the members of Branch* can number-th holyfathcr, Bm wonderlf d He wi^of < he toad.ug -emberoffi . t. Fatll Rellt of aKof)th.U Match.

lender our heartfelt sympathy to brothers miracles performed . by the . church, uere woKory^ .rcu, «1 h just erected. Allen J. Blair’s Terrible Suffering-Helpless states and Great Britain. Its virtues
Maurice and Wm Kelly? in their sad bereave- I evidence of the Spirit within the Cluncli, I tomi n It teo ot tlie n J ehurch. I tor Upwards ot Two \ ears-lhe Best Bnysi- be too widely mnde known. Theroublenccoin-
m?St and earnestly pray that Almighty God wllich taught,besides all the Christian yi. tues, Also one ot the three trustees ot tne c nur . clans Could Hold J tut No Hope ot Recovery uanying the order is a fair sample of Russian
innv vrant them fortitude to bear their afftic- esnec|HUy love to God and our neighbor. I His advice was always sought, and^ ® I —His Health t* ully Restored as the Result {,ttnk „ ,tes, and in this country is somewhat ot
Son with Christian resignation. Be it further I ; V . . »t the Church was iertile I valued in connection with any improvement I ot- Taking Friendly Advice—A Story lhat I a curiosity. The note is at the company’s office,
Ü Revived that copies^of these remuions be ‘ O ig this hp»r u{n^^;Udone hince the in the church. It is difficult to speak with Hundreds can Vouch tor. and may be seen by any who have not had
nrfHPnU-d to Brothers Maurice and « m. Keby» I 1,1 resources, a -• ;tl a i nns nt tj.e I (iue «DDreciation ot the high qualities ot him, I ---------- I opportunity ot examining a specimen of Rus
SSdTcopy' he «..t thsCATiio. JC KKÇOH - for days o 1 SJ: who has pu‘S?o his eternal reward. Death From the Blenheim New, | a\L curreïcy.-BrockrilI, Ti,„c,

I Mir'*  ̂tlm-rW.iuid has^caledthe X^^mthis regard J.any ofthc reader, Pave seen

li^todt'ili-n^r;^thjî ful““dee3,-more ihat B.ey were loww.m 

had been Christianized had received this hidden — which he h«i« carried wnn n during the past year and a. halt he has become i London, June 22.-Wheat was firm.
ble^siuir through the Catholic Church. The into alter lite ; and it we «ire to i « well known and is highly liked by a large nuim si.mper cental. Oats Sl.io to 81.1'» per cental. A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF H HI LIFE.

I- IKCTEI) FOB ENHUiKti TERM. I »|nrv nf pstahlishiiiff the first missions, I criterion ot holiness given to us by. tn® I her of people in all the towns and villages ot I Qood beef sold at to 87 per ewt. Lambs 83..W | A Mingle copies. 25c.: tilty or <-v- r. 15 < t>.
Wni Division Sa y«rti schools bèLged to tho Homan apostle-to visit those in tribulation, ami keep the west. From his■ perso...I appearauee t ,oMiplece. veair.to.i cents a pound. Fowl, A1,|rt„s^Hos. COFFEY, CatlioUc Ivi-crd
No. 1 Division. he hrst scnoo.s, Deionguu vu vuu .. n I oneself unsnotted from the world-truly was would scarcely be believed that two year, ago M(1 chlrkens ,o to 75 cents a pair. Spring office làmdon.unl.

l’re, J J McCauly, vice-pres. Joseph Rut- I Catholic missionaries. In a word, I . . vVin° Tail a model Christian. I he was subject to the most excruciatmg pains I ducits, so cents to si a pair. Good roll butter 17 I __
ledge’rec sec. Tho,. Me Hague, fin. sec. John I Church I 1 Svlnldeath nf MrTall hi, wife loses a kind, I that ever tortured human Individuals, and was I ccnt8 „ |)0Uud, and by Ihe basket at in cents; I Tlllt' IJTTITAT AU THW 1* I’ 4
Travers, treas. F. Rutledge, sergeant at arms I i.KRPHrrUATEI) THE WORK OF CHRIST— I the death ot Mr. Call Is w He I dal| gr0wing weaker and weaker, so that I cr0(.k ,4 to ,5 cents. Eggs 12 to 15 cents a I Hit 111 I l AL Ut1 1 lit 1 . 1 . A.
Wm O Ittilly, sentinel Wm. Richardson, mar. ,, abou, duillg goml. Tho Church like loving husband ^u8X‘"fnvae"rs cared fur only a few months appeared to stand between dozen. Potatoes «1.15 to SI.25 a bag. Straw- | -----------»
Jas. Hannon. Chrift Himself, lias had her trials and her fa“‘d ",,hem all a good education. He was him and the grave. Vet such was the case. berriM had a ready sale at17 to *t cents a W(1 have nnbllshed In pamphlet form the

No. 2 Division. I triumphs and wo should be thankful to I always careful that his children received a I He is to-day » „k FtiJlfnPaie I <îURrt•. Ear,y f*1*"!®8 »rei coming /J,1 I entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the
Pres. John Falvey. vice pr es. John A Lee, I belong to a grand old Church, and shouldido I good kmoî, £'“them^e“elves I People-a fact which he takes pleasure in re I several m\\lh cows were offered. 81»'to Vi5 a I tP'e organ ize» of°th e^îssociat im? Ttou°glit to

rev. sec. M. J. Ryan, fin-1nil>Hosei>h I n°thmg to disgrace her. The gpeaker I inoved.by‘ 1aTTL eiabe r s of our Holy I laiiug, hut always with the quahtying state- I pjece Hay scarce at -m toAX.M) a ton. I be whfelv distributed, ns it will be the means of
^RÎarn ma^rpicïce! V,0^(l bv assuring the congregation hat ^^^^an^faithtul^nen.ber  ̂ Y nt ,hat he took them^- accovr lng to %oronto/june 22.-Flour,-Straight roller, £?eVe  ̂ Proie»-

Highland, senti e y I he was glad to see their magnificent church, I . j t.itlZgnr and a ,nodel Catholic ; and as our I Gons. a "^tter wbkb n\any>eg ect* 1 ^ ,)5 t0 ^ pi. extra, 62.(15 to 8-’.7('. I tant friends from falling into the trap set for
No. » Division. I whicj, was a creditable tribute to their piety I Holy Church placed about him her choicest ot I Mr. Blair a home is in Huron JJJllJhep^holc I Wheat, white, «2 to «’,3c; No. 2, spring, sic to I them by designing knaves. The book will be

alî' I and the energy of their priest. They were biessiu^sonhisiourney to the life beyond, may the , shore so f Lake Huron, and the wnoie R.,c; re(1 wlnter. ,;jto(t3c; goose, ft» to «1: No. 1. sent to any address on receipt of ». contain
’ I urired to teach their children to stand up I we not say she uttered the salutation. “Weill family ot father, inot her a ^ e • 4 t. I Man. hard, s.5to8ic; No. 2, S3c to 84; No.3,7«to I stamps : by the dozen, l cents per conv ; and

S^SSS
’’ o'i r. in hriof etiitflmpnt nf the 1 of the late Wm Call ! I School and all hold good positions in society, I Ottawa. June 22 —Potatoes 8 'c to si a bag.1 lie Bishop made a brief state I The funeraltook place on I one being a Methodist clergyman in Southern I Butter steady at from lftc for pail to if and 2<ic
financial condition of bt. Joseçh s. 1 woand I from his late residence, Ihe Kims, Black I MK.higau, another being an employee of the I per pound for print. Oats remain at 35c per
a half years ago he had advised the people Kiver Bridge. The members of the council London Uhemical Works, and one a British bushel
to build their church ot stone, and they had and the township officials attended in a ooay Columblan merchant. Allan, of whose integ Latest Live Stock Markets,
feared the cost; but they had taken Ins as a mark ot respect. The funeral was tne aU who know him have, the highest

Toronto, Ont., May si, i««. | a(lviee and ti,e event showed that by the largest in the county £.ra an umber or y ears i mioUf has been the most unfortunate, but east iiuifalo.
At a meeting of C. Board of , ^ Vo-operation of the people, who had per- I nearly two hundred carriages In theprocesslom l now guilders himself the most fortunate of all. I Eagt Buffalo, N. Y.. June 22-Sheep and

('. untv A O. H., held on th<- above date, the I co operauou oi ine p P . themselves I The body was taken to the church, and. ancr i Unfortunate ln that by a seemingly trifling I iambs-A deck of choice fat yearlings brought
following resolution of condolence was unant- I torn ed a «trge amount ot work ■ • the usual service, Proceeded to the Oil rtUse e accident he was eventually placed in a condi- </t that toil5 wa8 offered for yesterday, whi e I . ,
inouslv passed : , „ „ I they had a church at a very moaerate tery< followed by a largeconcourse «I syin tion< in whlch he often thought death prefer- anything below choice kind is not quotable Subscrbcl Capital,
C 'Ahe .riîWÆ '» «'.iSJMftlSffi IWZ pjdVp Capital, - - - 1,300,000

’SSM Ü Fund, - • - - 626.000

I. rnolhar M K. k*U7:k7i.-« "{"f il,AlthoUKlt being aeJret?'. ««“'raln^or™ shine—I minds of’hls^ei-frers^ and ”ls tnoreo^r vouched I a^'cuii’^roUes’areto’t^e iiensunrokL”0’1”’10” I I^VTTIF

U„« «eel 1-âv.r. lu® ÏJÎ.pÎÎ'S hUjuffircV He ^^ylutudmj. J"“uslTv7"' tin 1

condolence, and trust that Almighty God will pr„n(l ol the people ol Dotiro; and they, as leaves a large iamily to mourn his loss, une oi ,)y Mr Blair, given freely over his own signa- Ught Yorkers at 8«’,.80. ,tt hinlieat onrraut rates,
grant them the grace to bear their misfortu e I v0jj as ap concerned, trom architect to his daughters teaches »choaL . j at Picton ;| Gnc will make the case quite plain : I Chicago. I DFTtr NTVRFR i->ur-1 payable in CtvD
" *Re solved1 that a^op v of tlîfs resolution be for workmen, were deserving of the greatest [JJ ^JjJJJder reside on the farm at home. mr. hi.aihs wonderful statement. Chicago. June 22.-The Kreninn Journal re- I or m England. Executors an-i trr.h-
wlH tn Inithîr M ''k llvland. and inserted I praise, ht. Joseph s was one ot the finest The il irai tributes were both numerous and I -• while taking part in a football game at I 1)ort5J ;—Cattle—Receipts. shipments. I v,v lew to ii vesf ic

hook of the County Board and churches for its size in the province, beautiful. As they Is v in wreaths and erosseson pointciark, on the Queen's birthday, is<<. I■ Inarket steady: prime native steers. >. 10 to I ,tec« are autho.ized by law W inve
mhiisb - n the L'u n'olir ami ('AIM- During the Mass a liberal ofiertory was the eoffin, one was forcibly struck vvith the fit-1 Livea a kick on ,hc shin which.at first had U.5.75; good to choice, 84.85 to sd.35; medium, the deber.LnrpR m this company.

?,MC r!co I » THOS. MckAGVE.C. Sec. t;lken %y l£ev. Father Kielty and Conolly nets of these emblems. Like them his life had no 9emu9 result, for larked on the farm the ÿl 4«i to 8i.8<>; common st.7f, .0 <1.3.: stockers, MONEY LOANED on mortgages oi real
OL,c 1 um L tn nvpr e-Min ulussomed into perfect existence, when it was nine following days. Then pains began where s_,.v, to ?4 55 Texans. >2.0. to 83.40; native cows,

amounting to overall. gien to fade away, wilt and vanish ; but x hail bce„ kicked, particularly in the morning, si..m to 83.75. Hogs-Reeeipts. o.p h.: shipments,
I he erection ot this hue church is «i ci emt seen to aue fum£ remains when the I and in about two weeks I was forced to seek t.ooii; market higher ; mixed and packers, ^..25

both to the liberality ot the congregation J® :?enrcpeione g0 the sweetness and I medical advice. Dr. Walden, of Kincardine. t0 prime heavy end butchers’weights,
and tlie energy of the pastor, during whose "r,o(inVss lingers behind those who depart. wh0m I first consulted, said the periosteum g,;.i5 to t«.55; light, sn.to to *<*..<0; Sheen-Re-

« short pastorate already two new churches The family feel (he sad loss very keenly, w ell I wa3 injured, and that serious results might fol- I Ceipts, 2,««•«'; shipments, 320; market lower;
whereas we, the members of the C. I i e Leeu consecrated—St. Paul’s at Lake- they mav' for he was a loving, kind, indul- I jow. About a month later, as I was not getting natives, 81.15 to 80.2.1; Texans, M to 8b «5,

ulard York üîuSS. A »»- " . here assembled Wf on Siindav ulv 0th, 1W2, and St. S father to them all. They have the better, but the bone swelling and the toot get- | westerns, W.75 to 85; lambs, si,,u «
Sîîlng learned with sincere regret of the death »'e,« « V *11 , J1,' , sympathy of a large circle of friends in their ting black, I went to Dr. Secord ; his medicine . ■--x—r 1 rv„ tWFNTY-
îf & iffhellv the beloved sister of our Joseph s on hun lay,. Junef.Wavement. Each relative of the deceased seemed to do no good, though under his treat- ---------------- -------- ---- _ ^ O 1 ‘
2îiPPmed Brother M. Rahelly, he It SHORT SKETCH Ol THEj NMV CHURL1I. death to he a personal loss, knowing ment for nearly a month. He sa.d the trouble m m RflllWfl.V \ FIVE CENTS,M^R ahefly .‘and other of IrridtectureTto*’ exterior‘riew. presents a ^K^!mi!sn-aiTve exteVfor “S'wej! iSSS cou^dnof walk‘across thew^/êïVcCnrbnd Â ^/fO*V ^ ^ stan ps or postal

rS,C'R.=" .1^ » Fare „o«e.«br„,e V.>,.BA.

AlmlKhiy 'IS'tV im’hîly'wï %’ï u merod dressings nf Longford limestone to of life. Mav God have mercy on his soul 1 Journal, from now tin-
fnrt hLr* 'egat I windows, doors and buttress caps. The stone Mlt- Michael A. Redmond, London Town- ™ guch a conrtition that every thud of my I PSilU. tO til Dec. 31st, 1893, and

Resolved that a copy rf this resolution be I is laid random range». Ihe chmi ship. heart caused me pain enough to almost make — M 1 * I will semi vou in-
KBSWJî^ ««saüïSïn „7asS-S"™::."S2 ™“jJ5SirSs ouSNE Chicago M.W
essai:............S5S3SSSS J*.hj.«2SS,v5 „/

, sacristy is lV'.xm The height of the tower 0f Mr. Michael A. JJedmond. %vho vvas born would “ftthe0tob"®e| This operation was uer- IS Tne DC&T ^aorieniüp 9,11(1 World’s lair.
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH, .^yismomitpro;» is H^fee, ; and « [S tm^chùd dorn , J ^^d ,;y D^tmtdC^tom Jho for aM CQolÇmg at once Ad,Dess

------------- dressings of Longford atone, «-itli itsmassivo with a pioneer life in Cansda. I this I seemedto get better, butsoot. again com- I ixGtUlll, , JER. COFILV,
St. .In..pit's ('on.ecrt.ted to the Service |,eautif.dly lit.>l.ed main doorway, is married in'the year ^ Jo the eldest SffiseMeDtnd so weakened Vt if P P. 0. Box 547,

of Almighty (intl.-llla Lordship one ot tha hnest features of the building, daughter of the IMe Joseph t Brien, who stm and became g Next Spring I I |\ U 1 RQR Montreal.

of a Large Gongregatlon A Bpl.-n.Ud ™nnéll=d x^ïh^eii '̂groB polidà fïï!" » p'Ætï'MrM^ mS^ie^ttffi ÏSÎ.^tMnM  ̂ S»0 THE DOMINION
Church Structure. Substantial and I oyer |jl0 wind0vvs which arc circular headed Brooks?^lit îorfcesMon, London, and Misses I start^and laugh‘ JjJ'SgSeratel^ «M»dI fOffO LEKE IS tf|€ fl • û T i i CIAA' !..
........ ............... .................. .............aÆfUïl-HÆïÿas»! ESSSi,/:,sSf*? . * . Savings t Investment Society

..TïSsrïirïiStrsi'Siî sttsiX;rsEairrlsMS,"™ - sss sust {fas lefts «a* 4»8W

KomanCat liolic church, t)»ur«, cameyester- beautiful designs selected by Bishop O’Con- Crated by Rev. father uuna any hones ot recovery, though one | maa€ . fhySK.AM Cn<torJ*st
day amid a pouring ram ; but this fact did nor, and represent St. Joseph and ht. Mary MR, Leo I ATRICK, LONDON TP. I thought he might tQ the citH | ▲
/ prevent about seven or eight hundred on one side, and St. Patrick and ht. Bridge The sad intelligence reached us of the J^iriUl and held a consuîfation with the staff, a iT

persons being present at 10:. 10 a. m., to 0n the other. Ihe side walls are plastered death of Leo, son of 8quive Patrick, which I wh(j exam|ned my sight and diagnosed my I Afj
witness the consecration of the completed for frescoing, with a line of wainscoting in ..urr0;l at his father’s residence, 12tli I cage- They said there would be no use in com m M
new church, llis Lordship Bishop < OFonnor, ash nil around the base. The front of the COB-es..jon London Township, on Friday, I ing there, for the treatment would do no good. I jj j Fmmltna
Who laid the corner-stone on May 24th, IKti, church is crossed by n gallery supported on \^f?nsL at l o’clock. He had been suffer- wifile thy rne.»of otherfauentftS would'have ftat U*Comfort*bit ft«hnj
performed the ceremony, assisted by \ cry iron pillars, and lb teetm breadth. Ihe h tor a long time with consumption, and a Pj'e^,d c,aUffeLt. At ^ tbe Mihail of CrtoO fnucK Wcflite»*"
Kcv. Munsignor McLvav, Missionary Apos- chancel is ornamented with a large central passed peacefully a way on the above date, had^bee advlge(l me to try Dr. Wil , , . ■ .
toliv, ll.amilion: Very Rev. ( . 11. Gauthier, arch resting on pi asters with ornate capitals, > |ie w?lH twenty-eight years and three months I |lamg' ptnk puis. At first i declined, but I from lOOci COOktri lt\> IBid,
parish priest of Brockville, and vicar and springing from these are tho smaller. ^ 'ii,e funeral took place from thé above I urge(i, I consented to try them, with no faith
General‘to Archbishop Uleary of Kingston, lateral arches, the latter finished below with residence for Birr cemetery on Sunday, I whatever that beneficial results would follow,
whom he represented on tho occasion ; Rev pannelled dado enriched _ with moulding, j 1S at o o’clock, followed by a large it was n°t long before I saw they were neip- 
Fttll.t-f Conolly, Iiuwtt.'yv Ho ..... , liov , ,ie ,;OT.t.',.l t,rt;h sp.tt'0 is iitte.1 «'.th » j- dumber ’of friends ami acquaintam.». To ing 'edctIioc^t^'S.^nto!feby ^“the'‘hauts,
Katlior Keilty, vevtur of St. Josephs. At tuI altar supplied by IJenoit, ot Montre,tl, 51r i>atrlek anti the utlier relatives we ex- I W ““KJ'JjJ to get steadily better. In
the appointed hour tlie litsliop, in full the front enriched with a recessed-nanei, tenj oilv heartfelt sympathy. four weeks I was able to get around,

ideals, crowned with tlie mitre anti representing Leonardo’s ‘ Last Hopper. ntmm and wits able to walk Into London every
carrying his crimier and iici'oinpanied by The seating, which will accommodate about Mit. John Morrism . t moxT . I evening, a distance of two miles. I c. ti
the clergy, came out of tlie sacristy and seven hundred, is grained ash mid walnut Mr. John Morrisoy, formerly of Arthur town- I ,|nuod taking the pills i went home, but found I 
îuittounced' that tho church would he ije^ed trimmings. The.church is het^ with hot shJ.J^Hhe Si

ho that, the curse ot original sm tli.it affected air turuace put m by Mi. .1 Aides Murty, ^ lorouto on the 12th inst., afit-r an illness ut I ()Ctobcr l«t Ï began to work for Geo. Marshall 
all things, even the inanimate materials ot town. , , . .. . , a few days. The deceased gentleman was an I & q0i gym,,g their teas all over the country. I
a church, might be removed, and that it Mr. J. E. Belcher was the architect : aim employee of the street car of that city for the l am uow ab|e to get around at all times, tn good 
might be consecrated to the service of God, t luise concerned with the erection ot the past seven years, and was one ot' their mo8f 1 or bail weather, jumping in and out of a buggy

Hu.M.u.MtdjM m5,1Ai w huiv, ’JX’did limstotn-work which ^ ^’^tnilv and

by the procession ot Bishop and clergy, is a very great credit to his skill. Messrs. frfend* have the deepest sympathy of tue en- I vame, to a condition of perfect health, the 
preceded bv the crueller and altar boys, Fronde & McGregor had the contract tor ,fre community , _ „ I advantage of which can only be realized by one
TKissing dovvn the middle aisle to the door, carpentry. Mr. ('. To/pey for the excavation. The body arrived at the station here by L. l - I wlm ha8 recetved It back as I have. Hundreds

rffit’uf ilte ùuisnie of lh« bttihlittg the Hishun 1»^, Ami «II are tube the  ̂of # X^rrotmdh.gro.n.try.^.ffi VJIht for Fal^Veopje, wine^I ««**•$ 

sprinkling holy water oil the walls above and congratulated upon the maitnei in uhich wLeve*lt was consigned to its last resting place. I fnltb wban brst j began to take them. I made 
below and tho clergy chanting certain they performed their work. — Examiner Arthur, 17 th June, is«.«3. I this statement as a matter of gratitude for my
psalms. It then returned to the interior ot ,/ ij, _____ _ ______ _ I wonderful cure, and trust It may be the means
of tho church and proceeding to the altar -------------... I of others receiving as great benefit.
chanted the Litany of tho Saints. Tho civ Hereon earth weave as soldiers MARRIAGE. 1 allan j. blaih.
cuit of the interior walls of the church w,is also fl.rhtimr in a foreign land that under- --------- I Blenheim, May 9, vm.

suttbl not ,hu pi nu of Hut campaign RF,.,u„..,„v Gxnxtnn J,% ».
chanting psalms. A return was made to the and have no need to understand it. Mr. John o Mahorty, {jroprietw^ot: the the I without sollcttution, and we givei tt publicity
Aluir, whore other prayers wove repeated, and see Well what is at our hand to be î Vuî°in s”1 uni ted ïî» marriage to Ml /’Lob. both ns a matter ot ^ ^ suffer
theltishopilwlaml tl.o cliurcl. .•onsocr.l.ki , lvt us (5o it, like soldiers, with oLler, stso of thl-. ,'tiy. 'MJ»s Hattie Clark JJJÎ^Vi'm.ïïs.’ôrîrom^ine other of the many
and set apart for worship and entitled to he • • , „.;,u wuu -i heroic assisted the bride, and Mr. «». Brenner acted as [“‘Wÿ• "eat remedy is designed to cure,
called tho house oi G«jd. 1 hen followed tho Submission, M ltll C0Uian , \V ltll. t groomsman. The ceremony was tiertormed by I williams' Flak Fills for Vale People are
sacrifice of the first Mass, which was sung by joy. “ Whatsoever thy hand tindcth Rev. Father Ttcrnan in St. l eter s cathedraU I maj[’ faCtured t»y the Dr. Williams’.Medicine»> «10 it will, an thy might.”—Car- |

Conolly as sub deacon, llis Lordship occu- <Z/te. menus.
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C. C. Richards & Co. 
dents—l sprained my leg so badly that 
had to he driven borne in a carriage, r 

immediately applied MINARD’S L1M_ 
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever. y

Delivered at St. Louis Cl 
loo, Berlin

.solved that the memnsr» broth,.r, olir (;|irist, „ho clearly distmguislie. hi
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the deceased, ""4 '®10re^ [ t0 the Ca i iioi..i: head of tl.o Church, the iipostlos the body,
the branch, aim one sen, aud tbe Holy Ghost tho soul. Tl.e apostles
Record for pu „ ...... ipnnniv Uhp. Sec. I  ... :i»,,..v ...•♦« tnwnnln (Ihrist till

Joshua Wynauhiit. CHRIST'S CHL'BGIl VISl'.ll, 
11,1.14 1IDAIBridgewater, N. S,

That striiitir on 
home a houle of IV.

In my last lecture I « 
Bible alone cannot be 
truth and salvation, l 
established a teaching i 
body which was to pr< 
to every creature—to 
all nations to the end o:

To-night I will pre 
established a visible C 
visible head, and that 
remain thus organize- 
time.

Too H f. Y, Rcc. Sec.William

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil and Ilypophosphites 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

• - That the Churc 
visible by its very nat 
innumerable texts ot f

1. The Church of 
Law was visible. H 
St. Paul, 1 Cor., x., i 
the Old Law was a I. 
the Church of Christ, 
must be visible too.

2. Indeed a dozen
Saviour represent it s 
to a light placid ii 
and put under a b 
built on a mountain 
by all ; to a farm 
soil and also some 
mustard tree in wl 
birds of the ai 
nests ; ,
good and bad hs 
to a vineyard in w 
hired every hour c 
vine with many bn 
quet, etc., etc.

3. This society ( 
only visible but wc 
deed our Saviour c- 
shecpfold under 
16.); with a kingdc 
there shall be no on- 
with a human bod 
member but one o

L

ns' CONSUMPTIONnds
because it makes fat and gives strength. 

It is beneficial for

SICKLY CHILDREN
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for

COUGHS AND COLDS
because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

MCA17TI09r.”-Be»are of bobstitutel J 
Genuine prepared by Scott A Bowne,
Belleville. Sold by *11 druggiete.
60c. and >1.00.________ ________________

cannot
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45).i 4. Christ exprès 
established ow C 
Churches. (Matt.

5. This Church 
faith, sacraments 
divided and distra-

a. Christ pray. 
His follow

Pres.

i Marshinan.
No. 4 Division. THE HURON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings Compacj
II

among 
Father are one.

b. St. Paul says 
is one Lord, one F 
is hut one Faith 
(Eiihes. iv. 3 6.)

c. St. Paul I'm 
and schism with i 
and declares that 
sects shall not ei 
heaven. (Gal. v.

Mow how was tl 
government, so 1 
by our Lord, s 
peace, harmony a 
tianity to be main 
to the end oi tin 
interpretation ot 

for that 1< 
ily lead to div 

divisions and sub 
II. But by the 

Christ of a yisi 
govern His visit) 

Indeed if we 
find (1) that Cr 
point Peter the. 
Head of His C 
had made a p 
Christ is the Sou 
him : “ Blessed 
.Iona, because fl 
revealed it to tli 
is in Heaven, 
art Peter, and 
build My Chu 
hell will not pr 
I will give to 
kingdom of H« 
thou shalt bii 
bound also in 
ever thou shalt 
loosed also in 
13, 19.) If th 
mean anything 
that Peter w 
Church what a 
ing, giving it I 
ity, the power 
all onslaughts 
gates of hell, i 
shall not prev 
XV h y not ? be 
was to be its : 
of the keys si g 
possible, still n 
doubt could be
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I Toronto Ont., May 81,
At a meeting of tlv Board, A. o. H-> \<>rk 

county, held on thn above date, the fo fowing 
resolutions of condolence was unanimously

MORTGAGES purchased.
G. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER,
seen,
sar

London. Ont.) 80.40.

s

Write

■
-

6
fl

l Dividend No. 42.
2 Notice is hereby given that a dividend "l 

three per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Society has been declared fur 
the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the offices of the Socle'y, op
posite tlie City Hall, Richmond St., London, 
on and after the third day of July, 1808- 

The transfer books will he closed from tlie 
20th to 3.Kh June instant,both days inclusive.

1 ■

S X -iiI-
\

London, June 16th, 1893.

f^Ton
Ibod cooked in.

dQXTOLBNl is 

delicate, delicious, 
heslikfolt Comforting. 

I) o YOU ue e Cotto le h e t
Ksdeonlyty

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.______
TEACHER WANTED.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
— Opposite City Hall, Rlehmond at., 

London. Gut.
Offlcos

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
by stating 
“ XVhatsoevei 
shall be honn 
evidently g 
power to bin 
teaching whs 
down what is 
by ruling tl 
authority.

This proa 
xxii. 81, etc 
arisen amoni 
of them was 
buked them, 
among then 
smaller. Tl 
“Simon, S 
desired to hi 
you as whet 
thee that th\ 
being once 
brethren.”

; VL Catholics desirous of visiting the World's 
Fair can secure now all the accommodation 
thev wish, for any time during the season uy
applying to P. J Nkvkn. 23 Mutual street, for
onto, representative of the De La balle Bureau 
of ^Information and Accommodation, Lnu^gm
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l SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATffi 
A ollc Missions. Save nil cancelled PÇ»'*j-ï 
stamps of every kind and country ami setra 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai. Mammon ton. 
Jersey, ü. S. Give at once your address, ana 
you will receive with the necessary explanatioi 
a nice Souvenir nf Hammonton Missions. —

aTretreat for ladies

rt
y-

~ I Will be given at the Convent of the S-.cieit 
1 Heart, Queen's avenue, commencing «

Swïan^îni!!2Jn^d.ÆM’>LSçHc««n;

See.-Treas., Chepstow, Out.
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Éli v

plso’R Remedy for Catarrh ia the ■ 
Best. Easiest to Use. and VheapestHl

_ _ _ _ _ sism
.sold by druggists or sent by mail. BB 

50c. E. T. Haacltine, Warren, Pa. W
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